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I NTI ODUCTION 
i 
_ o(Lay )Cl' s .n is [ln 11 odd t._ 11 '1 ::.:r he c: 00::; r..ot 
'Jortoon .,'l (' ~ • ..:.. ;,..; ....1 
/ 
r· .... rJ 0~::: o. -::v=cry c~escr<..ption , ~J·o,, tlu risque cr 
m;:_IJ •ine :J..fter :10 u's t . be ;as sed ar l nd to the ~Joys , 
t.o t:·w pr:!.7:..:. te collA tion vs.:.:iet-;r u lishec. by w0l ~ -
to - do c rtoon:!.sts 8nd resen ed onl y to c ose fri0n-s . 
Some•::1here j_n ootvJe "'·n these tYiO extre::n Js _i "ulle 
popular , or ':enar~l , 1 cartoons T~_ree ch1.of .P'- b _isrl -
ers of tLis kin..1 of carte~ s are Th" ,..,aturdr,y ::!:vnnin~:: 
P st , Collier 1 s , an" ~he Ne~ YorLer . 
But even \, · thin ~his r;roup , llif'forer..ce::: e:ci:.. t . 
3y ex~minin~ the dii~erences in the carto n locale , 
i~habit2nts and occupa ions or cl~sDif:!.cati n cert~ln 
onclusionc can be dro.•:m re--~rdin[; tLe '::>asic sociol -
of :::1.-~ cartoon 5_n tho three rr.aDG.Zineo , !-:::rpothesis 
c ~-:':1 'J~ c1r~ .m about the ns. ture c:t. · he c~ iff'':3r,~nt ~r i m:s 
of' ... be Arner.:.c8.n scene wl:.ich thq" pre::.:r.~n'c 
rhis Tias the object 0~ the stud] ~h~t f llous . 
'l1 o l ay the r;r ound :c· or th:.. thes i s., t:.. study v as 
v i m·/~ of t:':_o c::;_rto')n :...usiness , c.R toon editoro .. :1d 
ca ·toonists were con tac t ed , 'l1::1 n , Siz::mnd. ::_.'~Jud and 
- . ' ' ) 
--·-3nr- _ .!...)·~rrs n wer' studie~ to ~ct ~he ~sycho ocica siG.e . 
Por £ f'!n~ l ana l ysis of modern ca toons , t~os 
ii 
appe ring in The a turd Ev ing Post , Collierr s , aHl 
'l'he New Yorker· during the ye tr 1954 wer ., c re ~ lly 
studied . 
Fe>:::' t::~.bt._l ti 1g purposes , a f orm was s d f r euc_1 
c a le , i t.s m.- j c · c~1aru t rc , the numbe of ')min.:mt 
( . ., 1 . '· . , a _.~.. t:1.os a h portant to the j 0::e 
thou~h n ot nacessarily t h ~aj or cha r · ct3 's) , - n x -
) l n~ ion o·· tho actio~ · ep · ct0d a - t~e caotion . For 
date and pa ' nu~ber a ls ·1ere l~sted .. 
In a ll , 463 crt on in Collier's a fortnightly 
:,mblicatio:n) 1 627 in The Ne'j Yorker , and 109? in '11h 
Saturday Evening Pos t -- a tota l of 2187 cartoons --
\l.)I'C anal- zed .. 
Th e v ri ting of a Master's degree t!.1es is is not 
a on - man j ob . rJany per1:: ons arc involved be s ides t:!.1. 
aut~or , Jersons vithout 'hose assistance t~ re vould 
he no thesis .. I cons cler mys elf fortunate ind eed to 
have enc ountered such a helpf ul group ~ persons in 
tl1.e preparation of thi .... stu y . I am :.:;r·e atl:r indebtec. 
to them nd v- ish to thar..l{ hem all . 
· 'irst _, I want to expr e8s my deepest ap rcclation 
to Pr f ~ avid IL .. 'Nhite , Ph .. :0 ._, DL"' ctor of Journali sm 
R s a chat Bos ton Uni versity , for his l e arned suggest-
ions and enlightenins guidanc in the pre aration or 
this thesi s . It vould no t ha e b een possib l e without 
~ . . 
-ll 
him . 
Also , I w: sh to thank Mr .. Geor , e I\1 ,. Nesserelln. 
for t 'O>:ing o en h:ls library to me and making avail ~ 
-bl many of' the magazines used in th i s st dy ~ 
And my thanl(S go also to Mrs . :Marion __ R w J:~ icl:le , 
C~rtoon Editor of' The Saturd y Eveni ng Post _, and to 
Kr ~ Jerome Beatty , J r . , Cartoon Ecitor of' Col l ier's , 
both o whom were cxtr•e! e ly helpful and ex eclient in 
providins inf'orr.mb ion needed for the thesis . An ox-
tra thank you e;oes to The Sa turday Evening Post for 
purcha ins one of my cartoons the very first tirr.e I 
submitted to it - - while this thesis ~as bein~ prepared 
and to M • Beat ty ~or his mora l support and mention 
of me in his publication 11 Roughl y Speal{ing .. :r 
Also _, I wish to thank th" followinG c rtoonists 
V{ho suplJ lied much information used in this stu y: 
Don Tobin _, Ted Key , Virgil Partch, Ha ry Mace _, John 
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Harry Privette 
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CHAPTER I 
A History of Cartoons 
A cartoon is perhaps best defined as a "sh rthand 
art form . 11 It is rarely drawn in infinite detail ; it 
tells its story with as little ef~ort as possible on the 
part of the viewer , and to be successful must be self -
sufficient in telling its s tory . 
Though modern cartooning is relatively nevin its 
magazine and ne-wspaper role of laugh~provoker , it can 
trace ts his t ory as a shorthand art form bacl:: to r e -
historic tirr.es .. 
'rhe bison and other game painted on the Wells of 
caves by early· r.;en , some as many as 30,000 year go , 
ere not e~ecuted t o evoke praise from art-lovers of the 
1 
day . ':ehe men v111.o drew them be lieved that by c onjuring up 
an image of an ani mal they would magically bring him 
close enough t o be k illed for food~ Because these 
draw · ngs were done on inaccessible cave walls , 
1 the ar"!:;ist h ad often t o adopt most uncon1'ort -
ab le attitudes , l ying on hi s back or standing 
on a comrade's shoulders in a narrow crevice . "l 
It stands to reason that the work was done as 
rapidly as possible , and the drawine;s themselves look, 
more than anything else , li::e shorthand art -- pictor-
ial _, though not ni'initely execu ted .. 
ater , the Egypt i ans used a similar shorthand 
met od in thJir sign- writ ing . Because they d id not 
1 . From Cave P i nting t o Comic Strip ,. by Lancelot Hoe;ben, 
Chanticleer Press ,. New York, 1949 , P • 17 . 
yet have a complete wr i t i ng system , ~igures w re used 
in their scrolls and friezes as shorthan art ~orms 
to get the"r message a c ros s . The Aztecs , similarly 
destitute of a true 1ritten langtage , used basic ani -
mal and human drmJings , not as works of tthigh11 art , 
but as handy method of reporting or recordins . 
2 
Chinese writing began as s imp l e shorthand draJings 
of the l iving characters to be represented .. 
This shorthand art form that was to deve l op into 
modern cartooning fe ll i n t o an almost rigid form by the 
tinJe of th Renais ance .. Durine; that time of artistic 
enliGht nment , the em has is wa s on com~letehess in the 
execution of th · arts . T' e outline drawin0 , the quick 
rJethod of dep ic t i ns an event~ was re l egated to an artist 1 s 
pre aratory work of creating art .. The mural or fresco 
or tapestry artist dren up comp l ete outlines of his work 
in the privacy of his studio . These were not regarded 
as ro 1 art .. 'l1h ey '.vere called 11 cartons 11 .Jy t~1e French , 
a 'or derived from the Latin ucharta , tt r.wanin.:; sheet of 
paper . Ln. ter the word was l nglic i zed to car oon 
"It vms not , however , unt il the eighteenth 
century that anythins like our modern cartoon 
appeared . (It ·was ) a humorous p i cture v1 ith a 
broad message , printed 'and distribut d &t:l ns 
the opulace for general en j oyment •••• The earl -
iest e amp l es were satirical drawings of persons 
in the news , or thinly veiled allegori -· in 
which th people coul d read humorous comment 
upon current hap enings , sometimes too dange -
rous to sp ak about openl~r . These broadsides 
were very popul ar and were hru~ed in the stree ts 
for a f e rv pence . u 2 
2 . Introduction to Cartoonins , by Ric 1ard 'l'aylor , vVatson-
Guptili Pub l j.cations , Inc _, New Yorl:: , p .. 1:34 . 
Th ris of the press b , ouch t the shorthand art 
form into popul r favor . T:C1e artist .. nd eng aver , to 
make an illustr · tion for the r ss , had to ~ork direct-
ly on the ooden or copper blocks from vhich the print 
as to be made It was no place for intricate , finished 
art \ 'Ork . T_ e cartoon was an i e a l s l ution . 
With the advent of political enlie;ht enment arriv -
in - as t he economical press got on its fe e t , the polit -
:teal cartoon came into being . Satire was vve u. to the 
cartoon in th editor's approach to polit cs . 
Th e cartoon, nm on its w y to be inc; f>,1nny , s oon 
t ook on categories other than olitics . 'l'he Ln;::: lish 
ma 0 z ine , Punch, which has been published with c a t oons 
ever; week or t h e last 114 yea s , 1 as a pri~c J&l 
f actor in the rise of cartoon popularity . 
The hun orous dra ·.rinc;s done 'uy such grea t ar t:. s t s 
s.s ==osar th , Daur.~ier , a nd Dore , Ill hi le they el'e .ot tl,-.le 
cdr toons , formed the b sis of hat was to roll 1. 
"Car toons orig i n 11 rwere illustrated jo.;:es , 
y t m ~ich w s found qual l y am sin~ t o 
the j oke and the cartoon, " 
Collie Smal h s ob -
s erv d . Usual l , v ri ters 1i rote the j ole s and ar t is ts 
drew the pictures . Th e captions contained conversa-
tions of many persons lasting several minu tes and 
"ranging over the whole gamut o:f hur:1an emotions . " 
4 
H3 .. In "Larceny Is Their Dusiness , 11 by Collie Small , Sat -
urd y Evening Post , April 1 9 , 1947 , p . 2 . 
4 . Paraphrase of a quote by H. F . Ellis in A Ce n tury of Punch 
Cartoons , Pre:fe.ce ':Jy -, . E . Willi 1 s , p . ix . 
In America , 
"there were a few attempts at cartoon-
ing rior to t :t1e Ci•ril ;:Var , but the results 'Jere 
n ot articularly en ' aGing , and whatever success 
w~s ttain d as ·On by political cartoonists 
'rhose poll tical perspective was sharp enoush to 
outweigh their l ack of humor .. Ai'ter the Civil 
'·Jiar , the cleavage between political and gac car -
toon ists came quickly . 11 5 
As the picture j oke came more into its oMn, there 
was less col aboration of' ~~riter and artist ~ Th e artist 
filled b oth ca aci ties . Soon cartoons became an impor-
t a1t part of newspapers and magazines .. 
The short , concise caption is an Amei'ican ·nova-
tion . Generally , credit for the origination of the 
mutually explanatory capti~n-c artoon is .:::;:.ven to T~1 
l'i e _.!__Jork r , though Collie Small stat s in t h e artie c 
c i ted pr viousl that the old magazine J udge used them 
before the creation of The New Yorker . 
s soon as the funny illustr tions assed to the 
c ommercial - mi.nded pub lications cartoon i sts , cliches 
develop d A Punch s present literary edi tor , H. ~ . 
Ellis , read i ly admits that his magazine's arly issues 
found humor in repeated jabs at the underdog . There 
lQS humor in snobbishness and class consciousness . 
Servant girls were ridicul ed , Irishmen were belittled , 
and .flunkeys were never dep ic ted as an industrious lot . 
There -ll'lere jokes and more j okes on hunting , about 
farmers , and ·bout men and won n 1 s fash i on • 
5 . Collie Small, ~ .. cit ., 
4 
5 
The United States has not esca ed this run of 
cliche s ~ At the turn of the century , standard car -
toon figures ~e e comi~ al Kegro s , utu id im1igrants , 
veal thy monopolists , and T mmany Hal o l iticians . 
Tod·y , on both si"es of the Atlantic , there s~ill 
are an easily reco~nizcd band o clichos , such as desert 
island situationc , arrivin· Martians , television v ewers 
and their retorts , h ar em scene s , and count es oth rs . 
Another art of this thesis deals with locales , char-
ac ters and other in_ orr:1 tion s en in today 1 s cartoons . 
''Lile obvious l y fol l y , there is a worthwhi l enens 
in cartoon , as best desc ib d by Thomas Su ·~ru : 
tt \;_'hen a civilizat::.on or a society becomes aware 
t'1at its rear end is sticking out , that birc~s arc 
nesting i n its hat , and th't scm one has cut 
throut.;h most of the el .s..stic in its braces , there 
is hoe for its sanity and its s~lvation . I t is 
then that the Comic Spir i t -- ri:ht arm of rea-
son, de f ender of sanity -- c omes to the a i d of 
h e r befuddled 1Jard s ••• 
America f rom t he clays of her pioneers has been 
an i eal environmcn ' for the agent o" hunwr . ~:LlC 
:1as to e s liar nw.m!noth att0mpt to mold sera in · s 
rom ever' count y in t~e ' orld into a single 
pee le n eeded a ll the he l it coul d get . As th 
5reat mass seethed and b oi led tO\ ard uniformity 
tr r if- ercnce which woul d not m 1 t . ere throw·n 
o the to ar..d sldm:Jed off •• . • 
It was a violent , quickly changin[; surf::,ce , 
and the pictorial sa t i rist , t he cartoonist , as 
its ··:ost S ce Snul reCO' er and interp~eter 
·.-
1 i th a "'e·,., sw i ft s trol~e s he note · the c ontou ·3 
of the froch before it biel up or hif·ed form 
or ..>ank bacl~ . Le is s t i ll on the j ob , anG. h 
;!lill ' 1' bably be th re until the end of time , 
be c ause a l ot of eop l e rc co i ng t o l oo.· sill~r 
vhen the: get in line or the La3t Jud,:::;m nt . 
In fact al of us are coing to loo{ sil y . 
i;! 1' t th pic toric,l sati L .. t o_ today i try · nc 
to ~oint out is that we look si ly nov •• • 
About a E:;eneration a c o a chanc;e took plac e in 
Ame r ican pictorial sa ire t~1· t au . red well 
for t ll Amer ican peopl • In cartoon humor 
unt il t_at time the joke was on the bi~ fel -
l 1 - '-' ow . · h e c ammon man was , gener·.l1.y s eak -
i g , a normal f e llm;r . Those who had power 
over h i m, from h ls wife to his President , 
were t o blame for his nisf'ortunes and mel-
ancholy •.• . Th ere were occasional flashes 
( of a chan e ) but the actua l change came 
with the flowering of The New Yorker maga -
z·ne in the late twenties .~ •• (TheJ tradi-
tional situations were reversed . The a e -
rage man was the departure from normal . 
The rom inen t man became not the oppres s or 
of this ordi nary fellow , but h i s hero , his 
enthu s iasm , his creation .. . .. 
Th success of this wholesome leap i nto 
·calism was instantaneou s . By the middle 
thirtie almost a ll the magazines featured 
such cartoons ~ The public loved them . They 
were an editorial 1 must . 1 • •• Probably it 
was due in some measure to Jung and Freud , 
but wh tever the or i g in , the end was obvi -
ou s . 'rr1e changing American , eager to chart 
a safe course and keep in the ri~ht direc -
tion, pictured himsel in all possible pos -
ture s of the mind , heart , and spirit , and 
guided himself by his own reaction ~ " 6 
Thus , the shorthand art form developed fr 01:1 t h e 
b ison icture on a cave wall to the humorous cartoon 
found in mos t magazines today . Still the ch nge con-
tinues .. Firs t there were l en - legends und "' fnnn 
pic ures . ':Phen came one - voice captions . Next came 
abbrev iated , ultra-simple drawings .. And no •: po u lo.r 
kind of cartoon h as no caption nt a ll . 
If si plic ty is perfection, it s e e~s the cartoon 
is heac'ied that v1ay . 
6 . In " From Comic S trip to Comic Art , " a review of the 
book , The Bear That Vlasn ' t , by ?rank Tashlin , Saturday 
Rev i e'J of Literature~-Peb . 16 , 1946 , • 15 . 
6 

CH.APT:d:R II 
Comments of Cartoon Editors 
and Cartoonists 
It would be almost impossible to list all the 
cartoonists whose work appears in Americ n magazines . 
'rhere are thousands oi'.' illus traced jokes in the 11 girly 11 
or male - slant magazines , others in non- commercial a~a -
zines that do not reach the general public , and stil 
more in the magazines and ne...,vspapers on the ne ~ss tands .. 
All sorts of cartoonists supply these public ations 
lith the cartoons they require . As Collie Small ob -
8 
11 There is apparently no such thing as an 
avera_f;e cartoonist . A cartoonist either J.Tiak s 
it or he doesn't .. Of the thous~:nds of youn~ 
men and women who misinterpret their missions 
on earth and decide to become cartoonis tE , onl:;r 
o.. handful are even moderately succe sful . In 
1944 , for example , fj_ve leading magazin a ub-
lished a total of 2502 cartoons .. 9 'r:n..,e e fourth 
of them were sold by fewer than 50 perennials , 
vvhile the rest were hopefully peddled on a hit 
and run basis by unkno ns . ll 
7 . The bit;c;est ublisher of o. particular 1 ind o_;:' 
cartoon is the "cirly," arket . Pat Mu lford , in "It's 
a 'l'icklish 3us iness , 1 ~Vriter 1 s Year' Book , 1:._§:>56 , • 122 , 
says 11 I you can draw a pretty ~irl , you don't need 
to l earn anothor thi 1g about cartooni -- :rou 1 11 make 
an all year) ' round livil g 11 (just sellin0 to that lucra-
tive marl::et • 
8 ~ In 1 Larceny Is 'I'heir Business , 11 .22. • cit ., p 8 23 .. 
9 ~ Either M • Small chose magazines with fev cartoons 
or cartoons ha e bee 0121e more plentiful since 1944 . l<'or 
tl1is thesis 21::::.? cartoons v1ere a 1alyzed v1hich -~.rere 
publishe in l95LJ: by only three mac zine 8 ., 
7 
To t; · t the pe·.:;onu.l ttitu.C'es and comments of' sor:10 
of the ·)eople behind t,~ne scenes ln bhe ca.L,toon business , 
qu_estionnaires were ·ent to -1 e car· oon editor f the 
throe magazines selectej for an analysis in this the is 
The So.turd&y ~vening Post , Collier's , and Tho i·'ew Yorl~d, . 
E· . Jercm"' :3eatty , Jr ., of' Colliar 1 s , and Lrs .. 
tbrione :-:.. . i:icl[ l us , o:L T~e Saturday Svenin" Post , 'ler·e 
both h lJful and cxpc..l ie: n t in fu-., dshins the information 
desire ~ Th New Yorl;:u:r , ho ever , after sever·ul i'ollov - up 
letters , ans.,iorod that it c uld not 6ivo u.n7 in.ro .,~ation . 
D .. :. . Hull , of The 1-Te··.; -=-.orL0r st i'T , saitl: 
1 I'm a .. r· id ;;.-e cant t be o:' much ~1e lp to you 
i11 tL p.,ep:::~.ration O-L' you1· t~_.sis . S0v3ra c 
yvj_ quost i OilS illVolV8 collii antL:.l uo.ti~v::.., , t:1. 
an v1e1·s to which " 011l·"n 1 t throv.r , uch - ie;ht L.1 
i.J.ny o.~:...!. ,.,"sis of cart; o:::1s , an t.l::. llos of' cL,-:vJ.' .... 
u ·e 1a t L~:n· s of' conj ec t u e in ,·hich vc s~1.oul• ::.1 1 ~ 
in "ult; · • 11 
Lr•J. contribute s :'Lr:>. un avera0 
G . H \! r.1any o ~ t;he :J are c oush t:? 
3 . . . 0 ~{OU 11 .farm Ql_. t; 11 ,5ag... 'wO c r l, t;ooni::.. ts ·: Ii' 
coon ''.' 
On rclif)on'? O:n p~lJ~ic...:.l ::f'i'lict-::or_sc; On rae [.._n-.:;. 
n:....tionality? n politics? On sex: Others . 
6 :C yo1 feel -he standard3 of Ame1·i an m ...~.0a-
1'ur~"'1Y cartoon o .. ~ rt"t.mi ties'? I n ret;<c,rd to this qu :::; -
t i on , French magazi _es , :fo exarnple , o.fton a re 11 raW' 11 
::n Jchcir hand l ing of sex A Italis.n cartoons treat d "a th 
a n d miser y as bas s · o j eke G . I-Iov~ do y c-u fee 1 about 
such hUl;l'Jr?) 
'7 ~ v j' u believe an;tthing n '\ has been added 
to ca·toons since th dec l i~e of the t1o - voice c a r -
to ns , cxclu~inc t~~ nc -c~vtion cartoon? 
a ~ Do you boliovq ca •toon are a major rca on 
~~nJ eo le purchase ~our magazine? 
9 e It i s a genera l observ ation tha t in television 
C 01.:0 - .{ , th Lusband is of' ten de pic ted as "b~1.e 11 ,...na·l- a b - v . 
In j_ t trr.e ix: the cu. toons of your uagaz ine? Arc ~:-.1. 3ro 
10 . L'o -rcu e-, ~r a llo1i ' fun t o be poked o. t lu ino ' ~ 
i~y : 0rot~s i n cartoons use~ ~y y u Z If so , do you care 
t.,c ui:::c :::::s? 
11 . Do :rou Jcrson~lly be l i eve tht.. t ... art ~1 lr-.b is 
u_n 11 &rt 11 and ltL.Jr "l potential i n influenc e than is .c;cnoral -
ly r ea lized1 D yo care t o d i s cuss this point? 
12 . De you ever re j ect c artoons whi ch you find 
funny but feel t~1e 11 o.ve ::.·as .11 r e ader '!ould not get the 
point·? 
Do you care to l ist your thr~e favorite car -
toon i sts? 
kr ~ ~eatty said in his answ r t~at ~e see~ a 
thou ··and carto ns a :voek , out of ·which llo bn,,.. se-ven . 
Mrs . lHcl les and her staf'f look t.Lt 2500 and 25 t 30 
· r e o 01 c;h t w 
Eeither of t he ~a~azinos fa ms out cartoo~s ~-&t 
is ~ buys tho gag and commissions a cartoonist to dracr 
ln • sver to where cartoon i~eas come from ~ Mrs ~ 
'Tickles admits: n-;:e hav e no i ea . Current events , 
ob riou ly ; ne trends , sty l es , expressions , attituG.es . 
Or whatever the cartoonist thinks is unny . 11 Tvi:~ .. 
2aatty says: HKo~t cartooni sts use gag writers ; ~ut 
-n~r us their own de as ; some mix 'em up .. n 
I'he taboo cateGory quest.:.on brought t hi reply 
from Mr . ,j eatty: 11 No violution of ;ood taste . .1. 
can 1 t answer theoe categor i es , because my taboos 
::n·e not by category . Hat rally no cartoon vri ll !l!aLc 
f'P.n of a race or a mi nister , or be dirty , or shov,r 
soruethin:; disgustint; - - uecause it just wou __ C..n' t t e 
f u_nny , and the v hole idea is to be funny . i1iy ta-c- oo. 
are ag&inst n an vs . wife gass ~ vomen driver ga~ s ; 
and other oo vim .. 1.s subjects that are seen in other 
~a ".az ine s ~ 11 
:krs .. Nickles ans\vero simp l y : 11 \.ie 1ave one taboo 
only . '.le avo.:.d anything ir.. bad taste . n 
In ar-.E·z:er to the queotion about American hur.1or 
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and the European variety Mrs .. N· ckles noted that 11 the 
'averaGe' Ameri an sees no h l'.g humor·ous in death nor 
in the 'rP..'V'er ' aspects of' sex . " Mr .. Beatty believes 
that 11 if you could see all the magazines in the coun-
try ? you' d realize that al l kinds of carto ons get 
printed somevrhere ., 'l'he Ita lian and l~'rench cartoons 
are behind us in humor , perhaps be cause they try for 
grotesque stuff . " 
He believes something new has been added to modern 
car t ooning .. 11 Certain y .. 'l'here is a wide ranee of 
humor seen in the gag cartoons now , " he ~rote .. 11 rom 
subtlety to broad slapstick , depending on the masa ine, 
cartoonist , etc .. In old days people didn't rea c ar oons 
so re[;ularly;, they were new and narrow in scope .. '· 
Mrs - Nickles a lso answers that she is sure changes 
have t aken place in cartoons . "Certainly," she says . 
11Subtlety, for one thing ~ And originality .. A good 
cartoon nowadays is a wedding of caption and drawing, 
and neither stands up alone .. " 
As t o cartoons being a reason why people buy the 
magazines , Mrs . Nickles says they are 11 not a major 
reason, but a good reason . " Does Mr . :Oeatty believe 
they are a reason? "Certainly do , 11 he says .. 
~'hile he obviously avoi s standard jokes wherein 
the husband is the goat , Mr .. Beatty says there are 
regular fall e;uys in cartoons .. 
"Yeah ,. 11 he says, ttthe man is usually coming home 
·,_____. 
drunk;. but the woman is always a spenc.thri.ft , lousy 
driver , talkative , etc . Those are t ~e man vs . wife 
gags that we don't use in Collier's . SatEvePost g oes 
for them 11 
Nrs w Nick l es , s eakin for her magazine , says 
simp ly enough : "Somebody or something has to be the 
butt of any cartoon. '!!e don't analyze or t abulate .. " 
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As to whether or not The Saturday Evenin Post 
cartoons p oke fun at minority groups , l\'Irs . N ckles s ays: 
11 It all comes down to a question of good t ast.z again . 11 
Mr . Beatty says he doesn't lcnow whe ther or not 
Collier's pokes fun a t such groups . 
" You 're too concerned with taboos , " he says . 
"Fact is, everybody is a mi~or· ty group . It's the vo -
cii'erous groups that scare editors into leavinc them 
alone . Ministers , edi t ors feel , are inviolate . How -
ever , I ' ve had letters from t hem asking why we don't 
p oke more f un at them so they can put the clippings on 
the meeting house bulletin b oard1 11 
The two editors differ in th regard to the 
c artoon as an "art . " Mr . Beatty thin1cs they are 11 just 
jokes . " 
"Of course," he continues , 11 they are effective 
in making a point , because people remember them , and 
advert l sers pay lot of money to car toonis ts to illus -
trate their ads . But the ·'art' is simply in knowing 
the m rket and being able to beat the competition .. u 
l1Irs .. Nickles believes cartoons are 11 art . 11 11 I 
think the inf l uence of c art o onin0 is pr t ty genera ly 
realized," she notes . "How ver, a c ar toon is drain 
and publ i shed - - essentially to enter taln a nd it is 
rather dii 'f'i cult to combine humor wit;.l a 'me s sag e ~ 111 
She also says she rarely reje c ts a c arto on she 
thinks is funn but feels it would not be understood 
by the 'averu.,s e 1 r e ade1~ . 11 And then only be c ause the 
subje c t of the car t o on i s t o o local . " 
Mr . Beatty says he doe s n ' t r e j ect a ny s.nc h car -
t o ons 8 He g oes a step farther and s eu.lcs up for the 
reader . 
11 I c onsider the aver a[;e reader a b ove avera~_)e , 11 
he su-rs .. 11 I 1ve had lots of l etters asking what \;~_e 
point o_L a certain cartoon is ~ However , I buy car -
t oons for inven orJr, and v1hen I picl t.llem or one 
issue , I mix them , g oing from one extreme to ~nother 
in humor , situation, cart o on s t , etc . •r::.1erei' ore , each 
1ssue should hav e a wide appeal ~ " 
lieither I1~rz .. lHckles n or I·Er· . I:eatty carec:. t li.ct 
h:s or her · favor l te cart o onis t s ~ 
Collier 's , as a friendly ge s t ure , each mon h 
pu· lishes o. news sheet called "Rou hly " pe a_dnt; , 11 .vhi ch 
is sent to car toonist s . It is edited by Lr . neatty . 
The pu'.J licati on indicates Col l ier's is interested in 
lettin -. tho cart oonists know they are appreci:.:..ted ., 
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'11 0 get th personal a tt itude and c omments of' 
s ome ·or the cartoonists themsel es , i ve were s -
cted f' rom each of the t:h.ree magazir es and qu r: -
tion1aires were sent to t hem . 
The five s e l ected f'rom The Saturday Evening Post 
were: Don Tob in, 'l'e d Ke;r , Harry Mace , 'l'om Hender s on, 
a nd Stan Hunt; from Collier's: Virgil Partch, John 
Demps y , Kat e Osann, Charles E . Martin a nd Larry 
Reynolds ; from The New Yorker: Char l es Addams , Peter 
Arno , George Price , Robert Day, and B. Tobey . 
Of' the cartoonists f'rom 'I1he Saturday Even ng 
Post a nd Collier's , a ll responded except Larry Rey -
nolds . None of the cartoonists of 'l'he New Yorker 
sept back t.l1.e questionnaires except Charles Addams 
•ho failed to answer the questions but v1rote "Sorry 
information not available . " 
The S turday Evening Post and Co.Llierrs are on 
a c ompletely free - lance bas is of' carto on purchase and, 
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a.J s h o--in prev ously , do not "farm out" materi e l. 'I'~J.cr e ­
fore , the cartoonists chosen from the ma .' a zines are n ot 
re·resentativ es of the pub lications . Use of the t wo 
ma gazin e s oi'.fers a handy divisi on of cart o onists i' or 
compari8on . The c m •t oonists may , and usual l y do , vary 
the i r approach a nd sell t o bot11. magazines .. 
Here are t .L1e questions asked and the cart oonists' 
r espons es: 
. ~·.. :~·-
1. HoVJ man r cart.oons do you draw (both completed 
lll 
and "rough" ) in an average week? 
Don Tobin: 15 roughs . 
Ted Key: Too personal. 
Virgil Partch: 15 
Harry M ce: 12 - 15 roughs , 6 - 8 finishes. Every~ 
th.n I submit to a magazine is a rough . 
John Dempsey~ 8 - 10 . 
Tom ienderson: 10- 15 . 
Kate Osann: ten or twelvev 
St&n H1-mt: 8 to 12 roughs .. 
Charles E . Mar tin: lU rough. (Mr. Martin notes: 
11 (~uestion No . 1 is a poor one .. A 11 r ougn 11 is not a 
cartoon. A cartoonist can draw 40 or 50 roughs a 
week w thout ever gettin0 a chance to d o a cartoon .. 
That is, he may not be able to sell his ideas , so 
he may just go on doing "rou6hs 11 for the rest of his 
life . Roughs mean very little unless they are sale -
able ~ 11 ) 
2 . How many of these do you ordinarily sel l? 
Don Tobin: 3 or 4 . 
Ted Key: Too personal . 
Virgil Partch: 7 . 
Harry :Mace: It averages about 30 a month .. 
John Dempsey : 2- 4 . 
Tom Henderson: 6Ufb - '70% .. 
Katte Osann: one or two . 
lo.. A rough is a preliminary , outline sketch of a. 
cartoon. Roug.t1s are drawn up, usually in ink or wash, 
and submitted to cartoon editors. Yvork accepted is 
returned to the cartoonist who does a i'in-.hed draw-
ing f' or p b ica tion .. Some magazines do not require 
finished drawing and print tJ.e roughs . 
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Stan Hunt: I 1 d guess 3 or 4 . 
Charles E ~ Mart in: 2 averages ~ 
3 . Do you d gags 11 f'armed out 11 to you by magazines ~ 
Don Tobin: No .. 
Ted Key: No ~ 
Virgi l Par tch: (No answer) . 
Harry Mace : Some . 
John Dempsey : No . 
'rom Hender s on: No. 
Kate Osann: No , but would like to . 
Stan Hunt: Not as a rule . 
Charles E ~ Miller: Yes . 
4 a ). Do you buy gag material? 
Don Tob in: Yes .. 
Ted Key: No . 
Virgil Parten: No . 
Harry Mace: No .. 
John Dempsey: Ab out 1/4. 
Tom Henderson: No . 
Kate Osann: Yes .. 
Stan Hunt : Yes . 
Charles E . Mar tin: Yes . 
4 (b) . Do you origina te your cartoons? 
Don Tob in: Ab out 50 %. 
Ted. Key: Yes .. 
Virgi l Partch: Yes . 
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Harry Mac e : Yes . 
John Dempsey: Ab out 3/4. 
'l'om Henderson: Yes, I do all my own ideas and 
drawings ~ 
Kate Osann: Drawing, yes; gag , no .. 
Stan Htmt: Yes . 
Charles E . Miller : No . 
5 . Do you feel the standards of American magazines 
restrain humor to the point of missing many funny 
cartoon opportunities? (In r egard to this question, 
French magazines , for example , often are 11 raw 11 i n 
the ir handling of sex . Ita lian cartoons treat death 
and misery as bases for j okes . How do yo i 'ell about 
such humor?) 
Don Tobin: I feel that American humor must 
c oni'orm to Americ an moral s t andards , but I 
do feel that our car toons are often lin1i ted 
-~ not so much by taboos as by editorial ti-
midity when confronted wi th unusual styles 
or ideas . 
'red Key: Very f ew fum1.y cartoon opportuni -
ties are missed , speaking generall~ • Cartoons 
tha t are d i stasteful , or out of line cu l tural -
ly, or remoted from readers' experience, 
couldn 't be funny to tl1.e r eader anyway , no 
matter h ow funny t o the creat orM It takes 
tv1o to make a joke . r;Iagazines that want to 
contirrue existence realize this . 
Virgi l Partch: 
tion can too 
Sex c an be funny . Depriva-
in arnuch mm•e linlited way. 
Harry Mace: There should be a happy mi dlo 
~round somewhere between the broad French an 
Italian work and t h e more limited ditoria l 
re uirements here .. It' s possible t hat most 
American pub lications try and cover too grea t 
an aud i ence , l imiting t h e cartooni s t to 
sub j ec t matter that is likely t o appea l 
to the greatest mass of peopl e . 
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J ohn Dempsey : (1) (about magazine s re s training 
humor ) Yes , because ~ mostly , of advert i sing w 
(2 ) (about s ex and mi s er y i n cartoons ) An i dea 
t at i s funny to me i s gre t , no matter what 
the sub j ect may b e ab ou t . 
Tom Henders on: Generally speaking , no. Aneri -
can cartoon s are far superior and are in great 
demand everywhere in the world . Eost of the 
European cartoons are gags and s ituations done 
over here a mi l lion times before i n c ol lese maga-
zines . 
Kate Osann : American magazines mi ss out on top-
ical social sat i r e -~ part l y because they are 
several weeka in ~e tting t o press and part l y be -
cause of a tremendous respect (or fear) in r 
the advert i sers . ' American magazines var y s o · 
much i n cope that the second part of your 
quest i on is "loaded . 11 W 1a t 11 goes'' in The New 
Yorl~er , f or example , would lay an eg- in Charl~' 
Jone 1 Laff Book . And vice versn ~ I thinl: it's 
a matter of taste . 
Stan Hunt: Yes .. M stly t he res t aint is o 
c ntr versial top i ca l sub j ects or f or f ear f 
treading on the toes f ac1v ·rtisers . ':Phe ~ea t'1 ,. 
misery and ext boos don't bothe me much . 
Charles E . ~iller: We a e too res ain ~ 
Edito ~ 70r · too much a ut the businezn offic 
a .. their o.vn finD-l~cial r .wards . Anyt"-llnc; 0:..1.n 
')e .fu:.1-1Y . T .~.ere shoul6. uo .:..1.0. tub os .. 
G ~o :·o,J. ~)e lL,ve anyth:i.ns nevr ha been a c<l to 
eo.rto .. :.n:1n s:l..nce the :ieclin of t~1.e two - 'iiO icc cal·COO!ls , 
·· xvludine; t~1.e no captinn co.rto n? 
Don Tobin: Yes - ~ t':le adv nt of tl1e 11 unny 
dr v i n.:; 11 type of' car·toun in v:rhich t~1e hur:wr 
i s almo .... t entirely in the dra-vfiEG ra tl1.er 
than in th situation -- as in Stei berg' 
work . 
7 . 
V r·il P~~tch: V· ry little . 
~!arr~r r~~ac : The entire concept o~· t:1.e car -
toon h s changed •. ~. Most macazinas are begin-
n ln · to rea :i.ze th.a t their r a' ers CLi.n t:'l inlr .. 
Alt~ough for the most part the Amer iu ~n maga-
zines , I feel , still underes-:i!:.ate t: e intel .i-
ence of t 1eir audiences .. 
John Dempsey : In general , no 
'rom Hen erson: . es --· the carto n tod y re 
s m er in oth c ption an art work nd h \ 
a lot more punch 
Kate san..D : 
ide l y us 
No 3 xcepc t_ t the v are no~ mo~ 
a an ver tislng medium 
Stan Hunt: I'n not su:r'e what you mean by "no\7 . n 
Curtoons have certainly evolved ove:::' t!w y 1:1.rs .. 
robably more sharpness and l ess subtlety . 
Cl:..arles E !.'Iartin: Hot much of anythinc . '.'lh:; 
should the 2-line c artoon dec l ine? T 10re s.'lo lld 
be no f shions in cartooninT . 
-ou rson· l l y b l i that cartoonin; is an 
1art 11 and rr.ore otentio..l in ini'luence than is sener&l-
ly :r'ealized . 
- on Tobin: Pos i b l y Th r e som times s e~c 
to be a fine line b t een t~ es of c rtoo a 
and much oodern art I su pose tha~ in reject -
ing realiz , the mo~ern artist has been fo c 
to a o t the same stylized e abseration usc oy 
c rtoor..ists . 
Ted Key : At the most , it's minor a 't f m. 
Virgil Partch : I on' kno:v .. Some chapJ o 
approach an 11 a t 11 form in their Hor1t - - moot 
do not or cannot . 
Harry I1i:ace: c.s .. I feel very stron;ly that ca -
tooning is ·"n rt . lTatur lly there e 11 hack 11 
cartoonist:J ~ just as th r are 11 hac 1 11 pu nters 
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and composers , but a really fine cartoon has 
more originality i n it than most of today 1 s 
painters or writers are getting in their work . 
When a cartoon has something to say it says 
it simply, and directly without getting in-
volved in technique , or the mechanics of 
f ormula most wr i ter s seem to be u.s :!.ne; . 
John Dempsey: Yes (cartooning is an 11 art 11 ) . 
No cartoons haven't more influence th~ n 
generally realized) . I think that most of 
the peop l e of this country do not come in 
contact vith t1.e rin st humor and wit pro -
duced . 
'l' om Henderson: Yes .. The advertisinb field 
is learning thi s -- especially in TV - - and 
mOl"e and more car t oons wil l be used to influ-
ence eop l e to buy . 
Kate Osa~~= Yes . Because the cartoon is such 
a simpl device it can be easily digestJd by 
tremendous numbers of peop l e .. The cartoon, -thu , 
while it is i'requently merely an amusement, can 
be a very powerful educational force both social-
ly and ropaganda- wise . 
Stan Hunt: It's an art up to a point but its 
depth is certainly l:i.mi ted . I doubt if any 
valid evaluation can be made a!Jout its influ-
ence . 
Chn.rles E .. Martin: Yes . Could be more ir..flu-
ential if magazines and editors stopped treat -
ing cartoons as space fillers . 
3 - VJhat, in your observations, is the most often used 
locale for cartoons ? (Such as harem , kitchen , desert 
isle . ) Please list four ~ 
Don Tobin : Home ; orric ; stores ; scene .. 
Te Key: Living room ; kitchen; exterior or 
house ; bedroom . 
Virgil Partch ~ Averac.~e home i nterior ; average 
home exterior , yard ; places of occupation ~ fac -
tories , offices , etc . ;. America~-a. sports , recre -
ation, hi6 hways , restaurants , cL ubs . 
Harry lViace : Domestic situations seem to 
prevail . Anything the average guy does . 
Home . Off ice ~ Shops ( s tore )~ Autos e 
Desert islands and harems fad withEs -
quire 1 s c i rcul ation .. (A bl ssing . ) 
John Dempsey : 
stor s and o 
Home - - i nterior ; home --ext~rior; 
ices ;- streets and countr- side .. 
Tom Henderson : Living room ; kitchen; str eet 
s c ene ; front door of house .. 
Kate Osann:. The home ; 
Sorry , I'm stuck here . 
love , des vrt isles and 
clich ' s . 
ro taurants and bars. 
liar ms , tunnels of 
the crystal ball a~o 
Stan Hunt: This var i es 6reatly lith the 
magazine in question. De ert is e and harem 
gags are ery rare now in the mass markets . 
Cl rles s .. M rtin: The above quest'lon is 
hard to answer . I 1-:1possib l e , as a matter of 
fa c t . I ould have to do a research job on 
it .. You can 1 t Mal-ee a 11 snap 11 observat on of 
that sort 
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The cartoonists were asked to give other comments 
and views of the c artoon busin es Those vho re3po~dod 
nd their answers \ere: 
Don Tob i n: Never overlool the i mportance 
of the ed tor . 
Harry Mace : It 's a del i chtful way to mak 
a livint:; . 
John Dempsey: It 1 s rouG:"l , pal . 
Stan Hunt : My comments and viev.rs vary with how 
;ell I 1 m se l ling e None of the m ;azines that I 
knoH of , wi th the exc eption of 'rhe New Yorker , 
take cartoons serious l y as a form of art or 
commentary -- unfortunately .. 
'Vhi l e it would be too great a t k , even if pes -
sible , for this thes i s to determine the makeup and 
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beliefs of the average reader of tho thre e magaz ine s , 
it does attempt to determine tho 11 leve ln of the car -
toons 
The New Yorker c artoons gen. rally are considere-
the most so-"'his ticated of the three . It i s also a ar -
ent that more subt l ety and topicality are envolved i n 
The New Yorl-er 1 s art humor .. 3ut bee us it did not 
re pond to th orm ques tions , the the i s cannot con-
~ider the 11 insid 11 view of its cartoon business ~ 
Therefore , the comparison that fo llowD is 1Jetween 
T~ Saturd y Eveni ng Post and Coll-er's . It shows 
the d if "er ntial that manifests itself in the ans¥ar= 
to the quest i onnaires , in the at titudes nd bel efs 
of the cartoonists more often a l ied wit~ th rna a -
zines , and the op ini ons of the t fo u blications 1 
e itors ~ 
bviously th 1 rsest cartoon marke t of the 
two i s The Saturday Evening Post (which uses 25 to 
30 cartoons a we ek , compared to Collier' seven) . 
Al s o , percentagevds , it buys a larger number of the 
cartoons it sees (25 to 30 out of 2500 , or , roughly , 
' 12 out of lOOQ than does Collier's (seven out o 
1000) .. 
Nhile both m -az nes a oid subjects n ot in 
god t ate , the c artoon editor of Collier's seems 
to str i ve or a more 11 1 i fforent 11 kind of cartoon . 
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He says he has taboos against man vs . wife gags and 
women driver gags , and that he a'Vl oids jokes about 
spendthrift and talkative women, an husban"s coming 
home drunk ,. Al l of these categori e s appear as bases 
for cartoons in The Saturday Evening Post in its at-
tempt to appeal to i ts greater audience ~ If it is in 
good taste and funny , The Saturday Eveni:L1g Post does 
not seem to reach for thi s 11 dif.ference 11 so much ~ It 
recognizes the fact that th re must be a butt of a 
jok and does not apply limitations on men or women 
characters .. 
The cartoonists appearing most often in The Satur -
day Evening Post dra~' aiJout the same number of sl::etc,J.es 
each 1 eek (12 1/2 average ) as do those seen most often 
in Collier's (12 1/4 average) , but The Satur ay Evening 
Post cartoonists se l l more (arerage 5 1/2 cartoons 
~eekly , compared to Collier ' s cartoonists' 3 1/2) ~ 
Only one cartooni st i n f ive ever buys mate:r'ial 
not of his own creation among The Saturday Evening 
Post artists , whilo thre e out of four of the Collier' s 
cartoonists deJend in part on ,ag writers w Most who 
buy gag material also do original -v ork , hovvever ,. 
Two of the five Saturday Evening Post cartoonists 
questioned be l ieve the standards of American maga-
z ines do not res train humor . rl'he other three and the 
four from Colli r's were emphatic in their be l iefs 
that humor is restrained . 
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At ·r~e Saturday Evening Post , only Ted Key (of 
the five selected cartoonists) believes that nothinG 
new has been added to modern cartoons . Al l the others 
were explic i t in pointing out ne~ trends and techniques . 
However , at Collier's , tln>ee out of four agreed rvi th 
l'iir .. Key that nothing new has been added . 
The ques tion ab out 11 art 11 in cartoons found all 
the cartoonists , some more so than others , in an 
affirmative mood . Whi le Virgil Partch~ of the Collier' s 
group , said he did not know , he indicated a yes answer 
by s aying some cartoonis ts approach an art f orm with 
the ir drawings .. 
M1~ .. Key , of the Saturday Evening Post , while hes i -
tating , is c lassified in the affirma tive though he says 
cartooni n . at most is a minor art form . 
All n i ne of the cartoonists recognized the home 
as being the number one locale of cartoons e After 
that there were many d if'ferenc es of op ini on <.;.S to 
.. t wer e the other locales ., 
.An f'ar a s satisfaction in their work is con ..... erned , 
the most elat d remark ( 11 It's a delightful way to 1 ake 
a living ~ 11 ) came from one of' the best- sell i ng cartoonists 
--·Harry Mace -~ who sel ls s i x to eisht f'inished drawings 
out of 12 to 15 roughs submitted .. The bl'.les t note on 
the prof'ession ("It's rough, pal .. ") came from John 
Dem sey who averages three sales out, of 13 oughs sub-
mitted each ~ee~ . 
::;HAPTER III 
CHAP TEH III 
An Analysis of Car t oons 
Humor , l ike beauty , is a ersonal thing .. Wllat 
is ~uru1y to one person may leave another urunoved . 
Some ,vil l laugh out loud at a cartoon by Charles Ad-
dams , l et ' s say , while ot hers viill not even smile .. 
'ro·· Henderson's big - nosed charac ters may delight one 
viewer while another mi J;ht find them sil l y . 
'rhe cartoonist always strives to reach those 
apprec i a ting his special brand of humor .. 'fhe most 
successful of our humorous illustrators have developed 
the5.r own indi vidual styles and many remai n in on 
gener·al area of ideas vii th their cartoons . Charles 
Addams dra s weird characters in situations t1at bor -
der on th macabre . Virgil Partch draws ridiculous ~ 
many- fingered beings in preposterous , impos s ible situ-
at:ions or attitudes . George Price depicts workin;; --
or non- working -- men and women doing or saying ont -
landish ~ but pos s ible , things . 
Humor's Origination Process 
It is not as easy to determine how ideas orig i nate 
to fit into these situati ons as it is to ecognize t1em 
onc e thy have be n created , for wit i an intunsible , 
har6.- to - def'ine term .. Sigmund Preud explains humor cre -
ation this way: 
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"~it -making is not at the d s osal of all , in 
general there are but a few persons to whom one 
can point and say tha t the;:,r are wi t t y .. Here vit 
seems to be a special ability somewhe e within 
the region of the ol d ' psychic fa cu l ties , ' and 
this sho~s i tse lf i n i t s appear nee as fairl· 
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inde endent of the other faculties such as intelli -
gence , phantasy , memory , etc . A special ta l ent 
or psychic determinat i on per::nittinc; or favoring 
j_ t - making must be presupposed in a l l v'li t - makers .. :tll 
In the te:Pse , simple cartoons of modern publications 
there is a good re son for the economy of lines a'1.d s1.ort , 
ithy captions ~ The cartoon must catch the viev1er 
11 off - guard , " so to speal:. , so as not to be al::en liter -
ally . For this reason , most c~rtoons lose their punch 
"hen one tries to explain them verbal l y . '.rhe listener 
is usual ly not 11 off - guard , 11 and has his re a soning powers 
::tt V1ork * lie sees th s illiness of the explained cartoon 
because he has reasoned i t out . I f he had seen the car -
toon the humor would h ave hit h i m f i rst before he had 
ti1:10 to analyse the situ tion ser i ously .. 
"In the first place (humor ) stri ves for the 
shortest possib l e expression in order to ex ose 
1 ss points of a t tack to the attention . Second-
ly , it strictly adheres t o t he condition that it 
be easi l y undersood , for as soon as it has re -
c ourse to mental effort or demands a choice be -
tween dif~ erent mental pat hs , it imperils the ef -
fect not onl y thl" ough t h e unav oidab l e menta l ex-
penditure , but a l so through the awakening of at-
tention . 11 12 
To be .furLYlY then, a cartoon mus t be br i ef , and t his 
brevity must be funny i n i ts e l f . ( Dr ~ Freud puts it 
11 .. 'Ni t and Its Re l ation to the Unconscious , by Prof ~ 
Dr . Sigmund Freud , ·Authori zed Ti•a nsrat l on by A . A .. Brill , 
1\loffat , Yard and Co ., New York , 191'7 ::~ p ~ 214 .. 
12 . Ibid .. , p . 235 . 
this way: 11 The brevity of wit is a peculiar one; it 
13 
has to be a '~ itty' brev ity .. 11 ) 
Humans in Cartoons 
Another re quirement of a funny cartoon is that 
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it show the foibles or humorous sides of' humans . This 
can be done either directly or indirectly; that is , 
it can be by d monstrat i on or reflect i on . 
11 The first point to which attention should be 
called is that t lJ. comic does not exist outside 
the pale of · l'hat is strictly hutnan * A landscape 
may be beautiful , charming and sublime , or insig-
nificruJ.t and ugly ; i t will never be laughab le. 
You may l augh at an animal , but only because you 
have detected in it some human attitude o e:;c-
pression . _ou may laugh a t a hat , but what - ou 
are making fun of , in this case , is not the :)i ce 
of felt or stra¥ , but t he shape that . e~ hu~e 
g·ven it - - th human caprice ~hose mould i has 
assumed ~··• Several (phi losophers) have defi:1ed 
man as 'an animal which laughs.' They miGht 
equally well have defined him a s an animal which 
is laughed at ; f or if any other ani mal , or some 
lifeless ob j ect , produces t he same ef'f ct , it is 
a l ways because of some resemblance to man, of 14 
the stamp he gives it or the use he puts it to . " 
Of utmost importance to a modern car to on's success , 
and a factor that often was missing in cartoons of the 
past , are recognizab l e , explanatory f acia l expressions 
on characters . Early cartoons , wherein many people 
ta l ked and many funny points were ret,Lched , were J.rawn 
with the characters ' mouthes shut and their f· ces 
13 . I bid . , P • 243 . 
14 .. r:B:Ughter , ·An Essay on -he I:leaning of the Coin c , by 
Henri Bergson, Authorized •rranslation by Cloudesley Brer 
ton and 1?red Hothwc 11, l1acn:i llan Co .. , New Yorh: , 1913 , p . 3 .. 
generally expressionless ~ 
Though Henri Bergson wa.s speal::in.::; of real humans , 
he also xplained this facial xpression subject in 
cartoons ~hen he said: 
"Some faces seem to be ••• engaged in weep-
ing , others i n laughin or histling , others , 
again, in eternally blowing an irnaglno.ry trumpe t, 
and these are the most com:!.c faces of al l .•• 
the more natural the explanation of the cause , 
the more comic is the effect. :rl5 
'l'he characters in cal"toons are not real people , 
but caricatures of real eople . A realistically 
d.ra~n picture ".ith a joke un erneath it is not a car-
toon and i only r rely f nny.. 'l'herefore , a cartoon, 
while it reflects and demonstrates human actions and 
attitudes , must do so through the use of comic char -
actorization, or caricature , or disguise. 
11 man in dis guise is comic . A man 'Ne re -
gard as disguised is also comic . So , by anal -
ocy , any disguise is seen to become comic , 
not only that of a man, but that of socl~ty 
also , and even the disguise of nature .. 1 0 
Tec1n:. ques of Humor 
Probably there are as many types of cartoons as 
there are cartoonists .. However , in an overall n 1 -
sis , all cartoons fit into eight general cate~orio~ . 
~hes ~ c tesories we~ established by r . Fr w in h-s 
·. lation to the Unconscious , in the s c -
tion called 11 'l'he Technique of Wi t 11 (pages 15 - 126) .. 
Though Dr .. •reud was writing about al~ ·Hit in general ,. 
15 . Ibid ., p . 25. 
lG.. I id ., p . 42 .. 
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tl::.e cate.;ories fit perfectly in this analysis of car -
to ns w 
1 . Disnlacement 
Th "s category is one wherein a play on words 
or a tran fer of meaning is used to .form he ca -
toon's ba is ~ The original intent of a statement 
or action is displaced by a couic second meaning . 
i n example of this type of ca~toon i~ one by Fred 
Levinson in the July , 1956 , issue of the magazine 
Nevv Cartoons , Jokes and Gags (page 3).. As a new 
brid stan s at a hotel ro m ·vdndmv , the ,·room 
J;rumpily digs in his pocket for tips for a maid , 
doorman , and bellhop who s an dth palms out -
stretched . r:Phe bride happily exclaims about th 
trees outside: ttrsn ' t Florida thril l ing? • • • Jv.st 
look at al l those palms .. " 
2 . Nonsense as a Technical Means 
rhe cartoonist using thls technique to best avail 
who cones to mi nd f ir s t is Virgil Partch ,. or "Vi 11 as 
h e signs his drawings . 'rhe basis for this ty.i.Je is ab -
surdity '" By showing an absurd situa t i on , or having 
a character say an absurd statement in a normal situ-
ation, humor is obt;ained . Another user of this tech-
nique is Charles Adda.s of ~he New Yorker , whose weird 
charac te are chillingly absurd to the oint (but 
n eve· , it seems , as t the point) of being funny. A new 
-name in the cartoon field , Gahan dilson, also uses 
this technique . One of his ca to ns in the llarch 
30 , 195G , issue of Collier's age 69) shovs a bushy-
haired , bearded man tie hi~h on a stake . A hooded 
man vith a torch stands reauy to set fire to a pile 
of ood at; che base of the stake . A li tt l e man holds 
n. marshmal lovv- on a stick wuitine; to roast it v;hen the 
fire is lit 4 The heretic on the stake peevishly ascs 
the little li1 n: 11 Do you mind •• e ? 11 
3 . Faulty Thinking 
Carto ns in this catecory use a play on loGic . 
Humor comes \iJhen a situa -ion or statement , usually 
acceptable unrer Ordinary circu:D.Stc.nces , is not lo,;ic-
al because of sone previous statement or ha})pening 4 
An example by Harry L:rons appears in the May 11, 1956, 
issue of Collier's (page 82) .. 'l1WO bedrag~_; led hunters 
are up an African p~lm tree . OnE man ~as a rifle ~nd 
nervously aims it at a fat lion on the t;I' O"Lmd belov . 
Around the lion are a rifle , . ro~en spectacles , anl 
a man's hat . As the man prepares to fire the rifle , 
his com anion illarns : '1Don 1 t shoot him i n the stomach . 
You mir;ht hit Charlie ! 11 
Automatic Erro,s of Thought 
This catego y covers those cartoons that she¥ a 
joke through a slip of the tongue or unti1ousht - out 
expression or action, wi1ich on the urface o dinarily 
makes sense , but in a certain circumstance becon1es 
3 0 
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hu. orous . An example of tn.is appea •ed a f'e ·i years ago 
in n of the popular magazi11es . In a cartoon , a boss 
• ~ ·a s shovJn tall::ins to one of his area representa tive s .. 
·aehind t:::.1e boss ·vas a wal l •nap covered with r ar in 
pins . Th boss said to the salesman: !!I ' m g l ad we 
ha this chance to get together , ilepswitch . I had 
a1· 1ays thought of you before as j ust another pinhead . 1 
:n this grou , hunor is obtained :'lrOu£)1 t~1e use 
of sot11ething or nomoonc bein.:_; epicted as an o 1Josite 
of' what tn. tlllng or erson is .. A good examJle is 
Georce Price's carboon on page 33 of the ~pril 2a ~ 
195 , isaue of The N w Yorker . A non-athletic loo~ing 
· auily - - - a mother , fa t:~ter , ,::;randfa ther , bo~T ancl e;L'l - -
sit a ound a ·i:; e l ev is ion set en j oyinc; a ball - game . 'i'hey 
are al l dresoe0 in Dod~er baseball u~i orms . 
ou t~loi -s -'.'!:i:_~ 
EurJJor i'ol ows humor in this cate:;ory to s:v u. 
final comic situacion or statement . ;~'-' o l d ex::lllple 
u.:;o b~ Dr ~ Fre1.d: 'J:l:e man -.-,ho 3·-ys "I tal{e a bat1 
once a year , vhother I noea one or not . 1 Anoth~r 
ex..;.m_:-'13 is a cartoo-r oy Zeis ·cho.t c.rpoarec in t .. e Ap:r·il 
:2 8 , 1 J 5 G , i:.:, .. n.Lo of Tll~_3_a_'L_-l_1.r_d_a_.;;,._- _J:_• _v_e_~i_r:_,_s...__? o_s_ p •. .:;e 125) . 
·- nonchal[;.n" man in an o::: .. ice s t&.nd.s b:r a SlJ.;::;c;estio 
oox ~~~ a vary high ile of Japnrs containlns StG:cstioJ·z . 
:::~o is ;J1-<.ttin.; tll m in+- the be- . The ::..oss str;mc.,s at o. 
cl0or ·-DC s u.~-s co ~,::,:: uan ; 
In this cntocory ~ c~r~o ru uh at ~ e b&se o 
is indi:!.• :; 9.rC::. is 2 se.rca tic a lv."'ion t t"<-1e ca sul 
past ac c:!.on s a cartoon by J uk 0 1 Bri ·r on pa~ e 04 
of Tl.''le , 1.:8. ch , 1956 ... J youn6 1i o.:an stan<l~ at :.1 per ~ 
nn count r 
m•ca~ t::. -t-ll r l , • . -. 
, orlced ine ! 11 
~-
'-' • 
Of~cnt~nes ~ arto n sho~s R sit ation tha ta~0s 
:: la.e &fter on ~ction th& , thou : h 1":'0 s orrn, :~ u ··c 
l-::.1.. s of the cartoon's J:-_ur:wr . :2. cmu:e th flct:!.on ··sn't 
s e en an J.:;~·.:.e j l<:e depends lpon th· t action, the hum~_r 
fa_ on tt~ action ' s omission . Don 'I'ob:ln's cal·wo ·.n 
Bvenil: . .-, Post ill u s tra tes tl is ty )e . •r •. en sit i.n a 
liv1Y1_; r oom.. One ~las :1 banJ....::.__;ed 1· oo~ &..nd u crntc11 .. 
te lls ~:is f~: · end , v.' i th · f'~m·m : "Some .;ood came of 
..Lt 
Obse · at ions 
:)ass· nc eve ts or p:1en mena re not f' und in to ' 's 
cartoon se1er~ y c~ierlr because of ~he necessity 
to p ep:::.re Lhc drawj ncs v1oll aheac of' tn th:!e th y 
J'ea~ ln rin~) , sti ll one of their pr~ncipal ualities 
is tl1a. t tl y are 11 of tl;.e day 1 " both in humo nd treat -
1.:::nt .. 
'l'his is not true of m::.ny of the daily comic strips 
and the Sunday funnies .. In such ong- o ular comic 
strips a s P eye , I.i1.,_tt lilld J-ff, Brin;:_,int; Up i''ather , 
Li tt e 0 phan \nnie 1 ond Moon :i:,Iullins .. there ~.i t:l t 
character ho ha e no counter ax•ts in appearance today .. 
JiGC~' .. Loon ~ullins 1 , • n Eutt and Je f 1 s aa •bs , 
for e.xo..m lo , lla·~ e be co ne so much a · art of th ir char -
acter:J that not many rea crs ever stop to realize that 
the:' epres nt mu eum p iec et:l in men' s "' s h ions . And 
~ 
occasionally in the sa e strips , passe l ocale s such as 
OU J lines and marathon are seen ~ 
lh _1i;h- col l ared , ·op-hc.ttecl man and th b l m:zy -
,1aire, , lor~ - · aiste woman vho have bec ome fixtures in 
tnese st1·· ps have no place in the modern curtoon ~ 
T e persons se n in modern c rtoons (except thos 
\ ith exotic locales) are eas ily recognized carica ur s 
of today's fe ople . 
There is a creat d al of variety i n t~~ p_esc~tu -
t on of cartoons . ~'here are the stanl.::;, d , sin2:lt:: - _ant-l 
s..n1 mu l ti ~p n 1 , b lac~: t:tnd ·1hit e line d.ravin[;s • .. lso 
c rtoon with one or many colors · re becor~ir'0 t;.o:r·e :::'OP -
l'--c.r . The no - capt on cartoon h::..s caut;llt on LJ.r..d is :...1'1 
a ue~tcd fc ture . Some cartoo1ists es eciall in Th 
Ee~ _crker) ~se dark 1asnes to 6et the·r shadows ad 
lightin~ ffects ; oth rs us e mechanical procensas ~ such 
a8 Ben I'ay . Both brush an -- -en d mm cartoon c::.:.n je 
found in most magaz i ne s. 
An analysis of 2187 cartoons pub - ished in 1954 
'-:Jy T:'}_e Sat"".lru.a:,- Evenin.:::; Po. t ( 1097 , 'l1h Ne ·1 Yorker 
(327) , and Collier ' s ( 463 ) disclosed a. number o_ 
other t~ing about modern cartoons . 
Where Do Cartoons Take Pl ace? 
The local s of the cartoons ~;;ere numerous and 
"t_rari l .. As ,.xpected, the home \ ns t _ e most prominerlt 
l a ce of action ·i n the cartoon \Vorl· of ':C Sat"L.rda:t 
i<"venine; Post , Collier ' s , and 'l'he Ner; Yorke' . 
A poyular i. 1strnment n. t_ , cart ons o~ the t~ree 
mr. ,..... . ..., r? .aCA. ):...~ s ras t~e telephone . Usual y to l epho , suss 
t_ok place in t_e hom • Others were in offlce8 . 
On_y no {in The SaturCuy ~vening Post) was in a 
Juo ic telephone booth . 
It ·as us .1a 11 ~ os s ible t. de t ermine o tdoQ 
locales :1 highwc•ys , country roads !J sports f'ie lJ.s , 
or other spots . r=o-;ilever , :;hen no c ico ti:.1t.;ulsh ble 
dravl r:t;;s , their 1 C:3.leE 
.vGre list,:;d a s "sceneH for the study of ·:;_ three 
oa~a3 " nes ' locales that foll ows. 
The most often seen cener&l locale n t . e ~~rt uns 
of' The Saturday Even ing Post 'Jas in an 3.r tnd the !lome .. 
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Uore than ha f the c ar toons (551) took place there ~ 
Going a ~tep f rther , more than h a lf or t~e home 
cartoon (2 r' l) t o ol{: place in t e livinc; room .. T~ie 
others ( J70 ) were in the dinin~ room, be ro om, bath, 
kitchen, close t , a t t he front door , in the ~ard , on 
the walk, s nd in the basem ,nt . 
Rare ly were deluxe or rich, ornamenta l . fixtures •. 
shown, and then onl in a cartoon taking p l ace in a 
m nsion . The home in The Saturday Evenine; Post is 
similar to there iC.ence of an "a ·erac;e ,n mid le-class , 
suburba n or small - tovm family . 
Next to the home , offices wer e the most p opular 
loc ales for cart o ons . Usually it was not p ossi bl e to 
Llis t ill[Uish t:ne type of business carried on in these 
off ' .:c e unless the ousiness or its pr oduct v1as a basis 
f or' the j ol;:e ( such as a loa n office) . Sxceptions , 
~here in the nature of the business was reatil seen, 
were octor 1 s, lawy er's , psychiatrist's, and dentlst ' s 
offices . 
There vvere 118 carto ons showing office surr oundin'7s . 
The other eeneral locales .of the magazine's c~r toons 
were streets and sideualks , restaurant s and cafes , and 
stores and shops . 
There were 69 s t r et or s i dewalk scenes . 
People n the cartoons of 'l'he Sa t urday 3venin g Post 
ate in restaurants more than did those of e ither of the 
other magazines . Dixty cartoons, or 5 w5 percent , took 
place in c ommerclal eating establ shments .. Such eating 
places ranged from hot dog stands to elite din:tng rooms 
and sidev1alk cafes~ 
Fifty-eight oi' the cartoons were in store s and 
shops . These included super markets, grocer stores, 
butcher shops, department stores and other clothing 
shops. 
All the other locales combined amounted to 241 
places ., rrhese ranged .from common locations, such as 
in automobiles, to unlikely spots such as foreign 
planets . 'l'he cliclJ.e locales of desert isles and a 
tunnel oi' love also appeared .. 
A smaller number of' prison scenes (5) appeared 
in The Saturday Evening Post than in either Collier's 
7) or 'l1he New Yorker ( 26) .. 
Som o1' the other locales and the number of times 
they appeared more than once:. 
::...nt i c~ue shop 
Arm . ost (2) 
aucti on 
au tomobi e(6) 
ball room ( 1) 
bar ( 4 ) 
bow ling alley 
boxing ring(7) 
bus 
campus(l) 
canoe(l) 
carnival 
desert isle(2) 
.football stadium(3) 
.foreign planet 
barber shop(l) 
bas eball park (2) 
basketball court(5) 
beach(5) 
bench in park 
bo t(5) 
car wash 
church(l) 
college 
court(3) 
depot 
de:=:ert 
fore t (4) 
ga~r age { 3) 
···as station(l) 
Go 11' c ours e ( 3 ) 
fiytn(4 
highway ( l2) 
hospital (9 ) 
hate room(l ) 
j c; e(4 
oper a (l) 
outC..oors 
park 
arking lot 
pet s11.op 
phon b ooth 
school ( · ) 
skat i ng rink 2 ) 
ski s· ope 
s d f oun tain 
sta .e 
s ream (4 ) 
enice cana l 
wharf 
l ibrary 
lit;ht house 
movie ( 1 ) 
mus eum 
observ a torr 
on the ocean(l) 
p i cni c 
p ane 
ol c e s ation 
pool (l ) 
racJ.i station ( l) 
scene (3) 
sub va.y ~ ) 
te l ev is on stu i 
t heat re 
t ra i n d iner 
tunne 1 :t' love 
used car l o (1) 
Vf O O S 
zoo 4 ) 
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'11he l i v in . r oan i not !'1 {e as many ap1 earonces 
i n Col ·er ' s as i t d i d i n Th Sa t urday Evening Post . 
Eighty - one cartoons to p l ac e t here . Alm os t as l arc;0 
a er c entag e of ca r t oon s , h owev er , t ook p l a c e in o her 
pc..rts of the home and a r ound t he hou e . There vere 
95 cartoons depic tint; the bedroom , dining room , lcj_ tc .e , 
basement , bath , yard , wa l K, and the f r ont ~ oor . (T lis 
•ms 20 .. 5 percent of t he car toons ; The Satur ay Even·Hg 
P Dt had 24 .. 6 percen t around the h ome exclud i nG the 
liv ing room ~ ) 
There were mor e n on- genera l l oc a les (179 ) as a 
w1.o e t han i n the home 176 ) but the h ome was sti l l t1.e 
nQ~8er one spot for c artoons' actions . 
larger percen t age of str ee t and s d ev:al k scen es 
took pl r ce in Collier ' B .. V percent ) t han i n The Satur day 
Eve n i n g Pos t ( 6 ~ 2 percent ) but a smaller percen t aee 
than in The New Yorker (9 . 1 percent) . 
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Tbe two locale s of 11 office 11 o.nd 11 stores and shops" 
were the only ones in -r1hich Collier 1 s d i d not .find itse lf 
i n the path of a downw rd or upward climb between The 
Saturd Eveni1:.g Post a nd Th New Yor er .. In all t he 
othor locale categ ories , when a certain percenta;:;e o 
p l a c es we e found in The Saturday Evenin g Post, alar .:. -
er or s mal er percent ge was f o nd in The New orker, 
and Collier's was somewhere in between .. 
Horev r , there were more office sc enes , percentase -
wise · na numer i cal l y , Hl b oth The Saturday Ev ening Post 
and '11~0 New Yor ker than in Co lier 1 , wher e only 40, 
or 8 ,. 6 ercen . , showed up . 
The same is true :f stor es o.nd shops \'/he re on y 
16 , or 3 ,. 5 percent , were seen in Co l ier's, while 
5 ,. 3 percent of the ca •toons in The Saturday Evenin 
Post and 5 .~ percent of The New Yorker' s cartoons 
took p l a ce in such l ocales _ 
I'here were 11 restaurant or cafe scenes in Col ie 1 s , 
or 2 . 4 percent of all cartoons . 
T~ scene s hi ted in a r ea t er degree from the s e 
seneral l ocales to stra nge and not -so - ~eneral places 
in Collier's -han they did in The Saturday Eve ming Post . 
There were 179 other - than- general loc a les (or 38 . 6 percent) 
in Collier's (as c ompared to The Saturday Evenln6 Pos t's 
2 perc ent) . 
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A list of Collier's unusual or other -than- general 
locales and the number of times they appeared more than 
once: 
air ort 
Arctic 
Army post 5) 
auction sale 
automobile(3 ) 
ban s t and 
br oom closet 
butcher shop 
cabin 
c ampus 
cas tle {1) 
c av e 
d itch 
d oor of buildi ng 
drJve - in movie{ 2) 
dru c ounter 
•'c;yp tian tomb 
xca.v at~on (ge ologic 1) 
fore s t(l) 
t_;arace ( 1) 
;::,lass factory 
--: olf cour se (6 ) 
.;~rm ( 3) 
ha.r em 
jun :·le (3) 
laboratory 
locker r oom 
log Jam 
r:w._ - maldng room 
r:1 e 1 1 s club (1) 
p. cnic 
printshop ( 1) 
prison (6) 
r ai l r oad track 
rivers ide 
sc e ne 
s tudio(D.r tist' s) 
telev ision studio (2) 
theatre 
tightrope 
•rower o:f Piza 
train 
bar { 5 ) 
baseball field(l) 
beach(9 ) 
bookstor e 
bowling al l ey 
boxing ring(4) 
church( 4 ) 
coal mine 
co:trt(2) 
dep ot 
desert( 2) 
desert isle 
I'"Tr e es cape 
fire s ta'ti.on 
i' iring squad 
florist shop 
footb a ll stadi m 
foreign planet 1) 
health bar 
highway (6 ) 
h os pi tal 3) 
h otel room 
hm.1 se tra ler 
Indian village 
mones tery 
mountain road 
movie ( 4) 
mov ie s et{l) 
m1. seurn ( 1) 
nightclub ( 1) 
school(3) 
Ship 
skating rink 
soda f oun tain(l) 
s paceship (l) 
stage 
t;ree 
truck(2) 
usecL c ar lot 
WAC post 
wine shop 
C. The lew ~orker 
'l'h home did n ot .fare s o v1ell as a scene .for The 
New Yor ker ' s cartoons as it did .for thos e in the other 
two magazines ~ The cartoon c~aracter s se med to get 
out more and were seen i n mor e p l aces otnm t:::-mn tho e 
in the general l ocale category .. 
S·en so , the home and aroun the ome s sti 
the single categ r wher e most ac ion took place ~ 
There we~e 73 liv ing room s cenes ( 11 . percent); 
4 ca toons (7 . 8 percent ) happened i n otner parts of' 
the house and env i rons , a tota l of 122 aroun.d -~_ome 
scenes 19 .. 4 ) .. 
The Satur day Evening Post and 'J~he Hew Yor er 
.fi; ~es c me closer t o each ot h er i n showing the 
same sc enes witn s tor e and shop l ocal es than in any 
othAr categ ory . Ther e were 58 store scenes (5 . 3 percent) 
in The Saturday Eveni ng Post and 34 (5 .. 4 percent) in 
'J:l"le J:Tow Yorker .. This i s unusual , .for in no other lo-
cale categories d i d any o.f the ma.c:;azines come so clos 
t.o uplicatin.c , especial ly thes e tvw fl ich were the 
farthest apart o.f the three .. 
Lore str et s cene s (general ly in the ci t y) took 
place in fhe ilew Yorker than in the other magaz ne 
9 . 1 percent ) . There lere l ess o.f.fine loriales (D . l 
percent also) han in ~he Satur ay Sveninc Post 10 . 8 
percent) , but more than in Col lier' s (8 . 6 nerc ent) w 
l~ot many characters in The New Yori er see 1ed to 
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eat out f'or the e were only 1 re tuurant or caf' 
local e (1 . 9 percent) .. 
The b ic dif'f'erenc e in the c ompar isons vas the 
numb er of' 'E1e New Yorker 1 o t e - tnan- general locales 
and thos of Co l l ier ' s and The l:>a tur d a y Evenlng l'ost 
There were more n on - gener a l scene in T~e Hew Yor er , 
erc...-ntagevdse , than in the large t ca t e gor· :; around 
t.c1 .1.ome ) in 'rhe Sat .rda Ev ening P os t .. Three h ncl:·ed 
~r,.d .f orty- f'ive , or 5S .. l percent , of the c artoons i!G::'e 
in thi non - ;eneral group v 
'l'h1. s .her·e \ ·· s more loc ale variet in '~:l• ~ !>-·u 
Yorker than i n ej tl~er o.~. the the two magazines . 
One of' the most outstanding f' t ... e s e non- Gene:::-_ 
1_ .ale~ was the pri s on Gr oup The New Yor k r s c~c~ 
t o f'uvor convict jokes f'or more .r is on cartonn~ -'.::'.::'OIL'ed 
tho. an• oth r l':ind in the t h er - tha_ - .::;oner[: l cat~l .. or:,· ~ 
_·'··p::.·c '.:ere 26 such loc a es . Th masaz i ne ' s cartoo:..10 
t:_, c.o D med. to ·mnt t o trav 1 f'or t hero wo1·e ':~ c rtoo 1s 
.... 
u.. u 1i._;lruay as t:t.e l oc .. 
1r~l l!C\'I Yorker's n on - ,;eneral locales and ":'; _e ,.,. · ''1 :':" 
oi.' J.:;::_ :.es ~>ey op eare..: LiOr·e tba on~·· : 
a ::_P)O t 
a ·.c cion 
:1.'-l..: or·1 o 
i• l eon 
1') "·-i).-
SL. l v 
b lo a ... ~1.ers 
~Joa t ) 
·.J J: oi':' i ce 
,..,o-··i nr -r>inn· ( l 
........... _ ... 0 .... ... 0 
coys 1 camp 
blJS 
r:..r 0 
:..9-rrac}:;_ 
b b lJ. 
~JC..J..ll~ ~T 20n"CC;t:a:C 1 , 
beauty parlor 
cabi 
c ampu s 
carni val ( 
cav ' ( J ) 
c a stle (3) 
charm schoo l 
church(4) 
eire s tent 
college 
ourt ( 9 ) 
conventi n hal l 
dairy 
eleva tor 
excavation(;eolocical )(l) 
farm 1 
1.lo 'le sho 
.flyin13 ca pet 
foreign plan t(3) 
harem (2) 
haunted house 
health bur 
h licopter 
hir;hway (23) 
Li h·ay to l l house 
junglc(l2) 
laboratory (2} 
lalce 
loclcer room 
men' club 
·.:e ~ - can viJ l ase 
mus urn 13) 
n ·1snaner nlant 
ni;.~htc lub (2) 
palace 1) 
- r. 6 ) 
parl>:: bench 2) 
radio station (l) 
ridi::-10 stabl 
roa country) 
Homan ruins 
scenc( 3) 
sc:i.10ol ( 3) 
tennis court 
tent 
theatre(' ) 
tomb 
tr i ler court 
t 1nne of' love 
'Nho Inhabits Cart ons? 
dam 
depo t 
desert(6) 
desert isle(G) 
dos pound 
uc blin 
forest(9) 
garbaGe sco·J 
gas station 
c;olf coursc(3) 
G-rc1nd Cany on 
gym(l ) 
hospital (4) 
ice rink 
igloo 
Indian villase 4 ) 
inn 
j a il 
monestery(9 ) 
mote l 
mountain pool 
mountainside(l ) 
movie (l) 
movie set ( 1) 
plane 
police stat i on 5 ) 
police wagon 1) 
prison(25) 
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pro j ection room(movie)(l) 
race track 
shi 1) 
sl~v 
s:~o.io b.rt st' ) (13) 
subway 
tattoo shop 
televisi on studio (l) 
undersea 
used car lot(4) 
vineyard 
¥harf' ( 1) 
wi t ch's hut 
zoo 2) 
As I-Ien.l' Bert;son pointed. out , humor 11 does not 
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l . . tl :r 17 exist outside the pa e of what ~s str~c- y huma . 
·:fhenever animals appeared as motivating f01;ces in 
cartoons they were endowed with , or reflected , human 
characteristics or expressions . One cartoonist , 
E Nofziger , parlayed talking animals into a popular 
enoueh cartoon feature to win a lace in the enviab le 
syndicated newspaper feature market . 1\looses , cats , 
and do•;s were always showi~g up as cartoon charac tel's .. 
They took on the guise of humans , however , and their 
humor lay in the fact that they reminded the viewer 
of hunan actions or expreBsions~ 
Therefore , anima l s were not counted in t~e 
analysis of cartoons . Only men, women , and children 
ere considered . One other d i stinction of persons 
~as made ¥ The ant i-soc ialist best described as 1a 
bum' (or tramp , hobo , social outcast) was counted 
separately .. 
One of the basic areas for American cartoon humor 
is that involving husbands and dves .. T_ e cartoon 
~1erein princ i pal characters wore obviously husbands 
and lives also ·.rere counted se arately ¥ 
It ~as not a l ways easy to separate the men from 
the boys and the women from the girls in certain car -
to ons . For example , when a fatner was talking with 
a 11 young sentleman call r , " it was oi'ten difficul t to 
deterr,Jine if the young man 'H-lS an adult or a teen- ager . 
17 .. Henri Bergson , ..Q.E.~ cit ., p .. 3 .. 
In s ch cases , the usual ~ ete mining factor for the 
analysi vas the caption, o h th I , • er aps e man s oear:t.ng . 
If ersons w re still in hish- schoo l or appeared 
to be of t he bobby- sox set ( such as Col l ier's regular 
feature , 11 Tizzy , 11 by Kate Osann) they were lis ted as 
children. 
As a ru l e , the cartoon characte"'s i n the thre 
magazines vere healthy and sound of limb If a erson 
·;as sho':m i n a hos ital , with bandages and cast , at 
lc st al _ his limbs ere inta ct and his hospit i lization 
usually was indicative of an accident and , indirectly , 
g ave hint t hat the patient ' 10uld recover 
1'here were no hunchbaclcs such as seemed to be 
prime targets of jokes , at l east in Europe , in early 
8 
ays , except for the Frankenstein monster character 
in Charles Addams' cartoons ~ lo crip les or blind 
persons ( such as are seen quite often in Euro ean 
cartoons ) were shown ~ 
A. The Sa turday Evening Post 
The c artoon population, because of the larser 
number of cartoons , !'las greater in The Saturday :<:vening 
Post , where 2609 prominent cha"'acters were counted . 
This y·as an average of t v;o and two - fif't s i mportant 
ersons in each draw i ng . 
T:1e Saturday Evening Post led the field in t h e 
number of hus b and and wife cart ons. Distir.~ulshav c 
marr i ed fo lks showed up 90 tb:es , or 34 .. 1 ere e :1t 
13 . Ii'or exam le s , see the jokes cited by Si~mund 
"'reu.d ir.. ·.vit and Its Relation to the Unconsc:t.ous . 
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of all the cartoon charac ters de icted . This fi .. 7 ure 
means , of course , that there w re 445 husbands and 445 
rdves w) 'rhey ere seen not only in the home but on 
the street , in sho· s , in automooiles 7 and elJelhere . 
'ifhile there ;·,rere some ffOun- arried couples , most 
seem d to be either middle aged ~ or close to it . If 
the relationship between couples was not passively 
indifferent (i .. e .. , v~1.en they listened to another's 
cor.1ments or exchanged non- personal observations) ·n er 
or• dissatisfaction was invo l -ved . Usual l y the i.' ife be -
rated the lusband or m·de observations to friends that 
1 ere odd or not f l atterine . 
It ' s a man's wor l d as far as cartoon po u l ation 
is concerned * In every ma~azine there ~ere mo, men 
in cartons than Momen or children .. In The Sat·r~ay 
~~.eninu Post there were 960 males ~ not counting those 
recognized as a part of a husband and ife team . 
1as a total of 36 .. 8 percent of all cartoon characters 
shovn Still , the masazine had less men, by percent ge , 
than d d Co l l i er's nd r:ehe Ne~T Yorker .. 
Women appeared in promi nent roles in 499 cartoons , 
" c luding the number of times shown with husbands . 'l':;.is 
19 . 1 percent shov1ed them r.1ost ly as h user1ives or "!O~ . ,er 
ho~1 ers or drivors . 
There were only l l jobs for om n (besides bride 
of 'lhich 1 1 showed up -~ ·and mother ~in-law -- thre 
and ~1ousewife) . Most rominent of these j obs ·ms tl: t 
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of maid , which 2~ eared 52 timeC' . Heason or this 
la ,_:,e ficure is •red Key 1 s we· k ly cartoon, 11 Haz 1, " 
a featu e involving a suburban amily 1 s unpredictable , 
often uncouth , domestic servant . 
Other j obs or ositions of the tc~ in The S· tur -
y Ev ning Post's cartoon -vorl , and the number o1' 
tim s tJ.1.ey appeared more than onc e: 
cashier 
che er - leader 
ci-;:arette cirl 
clerk ( 9 ) 
ca st tion att -ndent 
librar ~a.n 1) 
nurse (7) 
secretary (21) 
teacher( 2) 
'vai tress 
hildren in The Satur ay Evenin r Post , as in the 
other tvo mag zines , were in the inority ~ In The Post , 
only 245 , or 9 . 4 percent , were shown taking important 
arts in the jo es. T 1e only tl,Jes children vere shown 
em l oy d were r. l.1.en they orked as caddies (three were 
~epicte ) on go lf courses . 
At the st rt of the study it seemed that bum 
w re GOing o be shovn in larg e centage o.f car -
tons . Th s did not prove t rue , ho,ever , .for onl, 15 
of them' e e dep ic tel . This was only ~ 6 percent of 
the cartoon characters . (The Saturday Evening Po·t 
and G llier's seem to have the same seneral opinion 
of tramp jol::es , for the same percent ge showe up in 
the latter .. ) 
A breakdo·•v-n of the "menu figu1. es , .1here in their 
jobs o positions were definable , showed 11 the boss" 
the most prominent character ~ No women bosses ap:eared 
Ge was usually berating ~ clerk , or m king sarc stic 
observations , or exp l aining why a rai.e in pu' couldn't 
be g ven . The , oss showed up 5 times . 
Clerks and office o kers as the next ir_;h st 
ca tec;ory of employment or osition. ' 1here were 1 men 
in these capacities $ 
Another category , though not a job o position , 
th·t ~as popula with Post cartoonists as that of 
11 beau . 11 'i'he beau , vhether on bended knee ,. beinc; thrm n 
out of the house by his girl's father , or sharin • th 
couch\ ith his girl - i'riend , U)poared 4 ti .~ as , far 
mo , e than in eith r Collier's or The Eev Yorker . Also, 
t:J.ere ere 12 bride~rooms shown .. 
The cha acters in The aturday Evenins Post e r e 
almost alv ays Caucasians Only savases , bearers , nd 
oth-t.::r A ric an natives - - of which th re \ICI'e ~ 5 -- ·o ··e 
exce tior._s . 
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Th e ma cazine's cartoons also ere t h e nost science -
fiction 1inded of the lot ~ There were 10 f orci~n planet 
creatures shm n . 
The artist as a forcotten characte in The SutUl"' ~ 
c a- =v eninc os t gacs ; not a one "las sho · n .. 
The jobs , positions , or classifications of soiT e of 
the other character s in The Saturday Evenin: Post cartoons , 
:_._nd the number of times they a p ared more than once : 
acrobat (5 ) 
a11.nouncer ( 4 ) 
athlete 13) 
at corney(G) 
auctioneer 
~) · r ~J ur 1) 
bur.::; l ar 
bus dr i ver 
c -b dr i ver 1) 
caddy 2) 
car ent r 1) 
cartoonist 
co vboy 1) -
dentist 1) 
diver 
doc tor ~~LJ: ) 
-~o0 G.:ttcl er 
(L 0 01, !Ulll 
bas ~tation attendent 1) 
conuolier 
1-;roc r 
· uard .:1 ) 
,_;xt · e 
·v, c l er 
_JLl:n·cer · ) 
paperhancer 
bar ten i..er ( 1) 
bas eball l nyer (3) 
basketball l ayer ( 
be llboy (l) 
1Joxer (22) 
b~ea~ ~e li ery nan 
casl-~ier 
casta vay (l) 
chauf1'eur (l) 
che:f ( 4 ) 
C Ot..Ch ( ) 
co ok 
exnlorer 2) 
-Larliler ( 1) 
"ireman 6 ) 
:football la~ e · ( 
ganc; ter ) 
t:;a dener 
ju ce (3) 
mac;ician 
mai l man 
rr.echunic (3) 
moving van Jtlan 2) 
n u s ic t acher :2) 
~ osD c tm· 
sychiat ist 2 
1 ai l "J ay clerl:: 
1,eal tor 5) 
re -'- er e 9 ) 
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luuber 2 ) 
J!Olicem·n 17 ) 
_J:.:_·:':..nci al sehool) 
:J:..' :::: cncr 0 ) r ... puir::Jan tcle•,i~ CJr.. - i."1 __ io ) 
rcpo:?: ter 
:Jc..le:::l .u.E ll) 
sG:tJntist 5 ) 
.;enutor- 1) 
col.iier 7) 
am:· ' o ( 1) 
D ~ Coll·cr 1 s 
rarden 
t· ilor 
tr·ainer bo:;dnr; 
tn ck d:.:· iver (8 
ump ire 
us~.Ler 
¥alter 3 G) 
'!1 indow washer 
zoo attendent( 4) 
5) 
T-1ere ' ere 116 5 priDe character in Collier's 
cartoor~.s , :::..n ' J. . eracc of' t-.Yo a.n t.-;o - :fi t.1s r·or..iner:t 
pcr.JOLS in e· c l-: J. a :vine , th .... sa .e e..ver·a;;e as :found i n 
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Th e Saturda y Evening Post c a rtoons. 
Collier's S~lDS the husban~ v~ . Nife sa~s . This 
ls one of tl~" re~sons 'lhy , perhaps , t"1e husbund ::...n -:life 
team ShO ·;eJ. l'.p S 0 fe v time, , D.S C ompn.re\.1 to rp~-::.B .:>U. tnr-::1ay 
:2 venin.:; Post . • Onl~l 22:3 such couplGs ( l. c . , 1 11 husbands 
and lll wives) ·,ere d pi ted ill t_ e car oons .. 
'J.'hi::; a c e ounts for onl y 19 . 7 Jercent of Callier· 1 s 
cartoon ch racters , not much mo than half -hat same 
catec;ory in The Satur ay ~veninc; Post .. 
AL~ain , the men , ·Ji thout their wives if m~ ried , 
predOt:'1ina ed in che ca 'toons . The e was an ov -rwheln -
ing mo.·ority 564 ma l es , or 50 ~ 1 percent of the paraons 
shown • 
~ omen ccounted for onl y 1 5 ~ 9 perc·nt of cartoon 
.;eople , with 179 shmTn . 'l,h ey were often housewives , 
but , if t:10ir hus ands w·er·e not sho n , ;'ere clan s ·ifl~J. 
O .... her j obs , os:..tions , o c l assifications of .. 'o -
.i: -·n ~n-'l t:Cw _umoer of times they 1..; ppe~n·ocl :.;01··c t:':l.. ...... ! once : 
uave 0 i:.::' l 
c lorl: '.., ) 
u~nc r (nishtclub ) 
.t'lor~_ st 
;ift counselor 
CY2'Y fortune tel l r 
no'.rc.lt sel l er nightclub ) 
Tl.llT'S· ( 4 ) 
s e cretul' c:j ) 
singer 
s t ar l et ' 2) 
te a cher (2) 
YlAC(l) 
wai tr s s(2) 
itch ( 2 ) 
Chi l dren showed up more , percentaGewise , inC llier 1 s 
than in either o:f the other ma e;az:Lnes .. One 1·easoll f'or 
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Osann, in the magazine ~ r:ei zzy is a teen- a:?; . sir .• 
'i'here were 154 children'.'. in car oons , accounting 
Eo1 13 . 7 of the p.rsons anul:zed in the drawings ~ 
Bum a~peared the sam >)ercento.ge of timos 
. 6 pe c~nt ) in Collier 's as in Th 3-turday Ev n 
inG Post . TJ.:.ere ~ere six such :n.gures in t~e car -
toons ex.u.mi1e .. 
Another fie re , besides the one on c1ildren , 
that we _t out of proportion in Co llier's is that 
of ;;an.;s t r or hoo l ur:1 . Porty~four such charac -
WQ.5 
ter·s ere counted " 'I'his " acc oun -ec.'~ for by 3.nother 
regular feature , "Butch, " by Larry Reynolds ~ This 
:i.s a series about the humor ou s happenings and re -
marlw of a good-na tured , infantile - mlnded , pe tt 
thi f . 
~here were several non~Caucasians i. th 
car to ns . Si. of them ·,rere Afric n natives , one w~~ 
an :::.;sldmo , and one v.ras an American Indian e Only 
three creatures of a foreie;n planet a), eared . 
"The boss t appeared 10 tir<ies , and clerks o_ 
off i-ce ;orker's , lLJ: tit:}es .. Col l ier's had no ttbeau" 
characters in the analyzed lot~ and bridegrooms 
appeared onl~ twice . 
Some of ch non.-general jobs or c ls.s f ic atio~'"ls 
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of men in the cartoons , and the numbei' of times they 
ap eared nore th~n once: 
&crobat(3) 
artist 
athl ete(3) 
attorne 1 ) 
auctioneer 
bar tender 4) 
c lergyma... 9) 
coach (football) 
conductor (tra n) (1) 
detective 3) 
d.itchdicger (l) 
J.octor ( lO) 
ge ologist (l) 
c l assblower 
cuard 
gym ins tr11c tor 
insu anc e asent 
janitor 
milkman 
miner (2) 
rnnr man( 3) 
monk 
r;:nsician (6 ) 
orcc..n grinder 
psychiatrist 
realtor (1 ) 
referee ( 1) 
reporter 
sailor(3) 
S'' lesman 4) 
tele iuion announcer 1) · 
t e l evision repairman(l) 
trainer (boxing) (8) 
truck driver(l) 
C The Ne~ Yorker 
bellhop 
bootblack 
boxer (8) 
butcher 
cave man 
chef 1) 
doorman 
draftsman(l) 
explorer ( l ) 
farmer 
fireman(2) 
football player(7) 
ltnight (2) 
lifeguard 
lumberjack(2) 
magic i an 
mailman 1) 
mechanic(l ) 
p i nter(4 ) 
plas tic su:>geon 
p l umber ~) 
policeman(8 ) 
press agent 
pris oner 12) 
Santa laus 
scientist 
senator 5) 
servant 
soda fountain man 
soldier(23) 
usher(3) 
waiter(8) 
warden 
wrestler 
'l'here were 1610 pertinent cartoon characters 
observed in The J:~ew Yorker , which mec.ns an average 
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of t•:o and a half persons carried the joke in that 
magaz i ne's drmvin.:?;s .. 'rhis was more tnan in either 
of other maeazlnes , b th of which had a n aver age 
of tw o and two - fifths persons in each cartoon . 
Besides beine more populated~ The New Yorker's 
cartoons had a greater variety of characters . 
Only 2 4 persons, or l3 . ~) percent , were husband 
and wife teams . ~1e macazine s cartoon inhabitants 
'· ot out of the hous e more and were more unu ual in 
their situations 4 
'rhe number of men not distinguishably married 
soared to 97~ , or 60 . 6 percent . Women vere not so 
badly represent ed in The New Yorker with 883 , or 
percent ~ as in Collier's (15 . 9 per cent ) . 
If not more desirable , the women at least had 
more unusual positions_. classificat · ons or joos in 
The 1'1e 1 Yorker .. 'l1h ere were onl y two brides and six 
clerks , Some of t _e ot _er non- general roles of car-
toon .omen and the number of times they appeared 
moro than once : 
cave cirl 
charwoman 
dancer ( l) 
gypsy(l) 
harem e;ir l(l) 
mermaid(2 ) 
mode l l) 
nurs 3 ) 
queen(l) 
Salvation Army woman 
s cretary (3) 
squa-: 
strip tease artist 
tattooed l ady 
teacher (l) 
witch 
Children were .fewer, and more were put to work , 
in 'rhe New Yorker than in the other tvvo ma azines .. 
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There were only 110 chiluren in the cartoons , or 6 . 8 
percent of the important characters . These ere in 
sucn catet;or i es as caddy(4 ), s1oe -s~dne boy , prince , 
and Bo Scout( ) ~ Two of t1.e caddies 1erc Negroes .. 
'l'here ·ere t\·ice as many bums in the mac,azine 1 s 
cartoons , by percentace , than in the other t~o's ~ 
T · enty- fiv e , or 8 c per c nt , tramps or p ~1andlero 
a·peared . 
n 'l'hc l\iev Yorker 's cartoons , 11 the oos s" di not 
play an ir-;)or cant r l e .. Ee i' s in only nine cartoon .. 
Clerl:s und O.J..ficeworkers ere prominent, tllou.:_::h , and 
6 of hem a peared in m jor sp ts ~ 
The poor ~cau a l most got the brus1.- of£ e Ee was 
in only three cartoons .. 'l'here were only two bridegrooms 
The rew Yorker s~ wed sev eral non- Cauca i~ns in 
its cart ons -- an =s! irno, a ·-indu, seven inorican 
ncl ians, three 1\esro waiters , and 2"' African nativ 's .. 
E i .c;ht foreic;n planet creat .1·e inhabited iLportc.nt 
p aces i n the cart oons .. 
~ine arts creators had the i r day in The New York-
er· . 'l'-.·1enty artists , four actors , a fiddler , a mu ician, 
t·.7o ~;oet , and a sculpt r vere depicted . 
O~h r ma le jobs or cJ..aosifications and t:'le n,m:.,er 
of tlxes the• appeared more than once: 
announcer 
att orney (8 ) 
aucti necr 
barker (sideshow) 
bar tender 7) 
bas eball p l ayer(4 ) 
b oxer l) 
bu driver l) 
butler 
ca dy 
cushier 1) 
cave man (7 ) 
diver 
d octor 13) 
doc atch r(1) 
duelist (1) 
duel master 
rakir 5 ) 
cuard(6) 
-;, o.r mu seum ) ( 4 ) 
c;uide (l) 
hairdresser 
h tchhiker (l) 
ho - d og vendor 
nastor of c er emonies (l) 
messenger 
mi l kman 
IIKVD man ( 3) 
l;iOnk 16 ) 
D u ta i n c limber 2) 
icl{e ter ( 2) 
p liceman 40 ) 
p litician 5) 
rinter (neus aper) (1) 
ris oner(48 ) 
risoner e scaped ) (3) 
sandv i ch signboard man 
.::~anta l aus (12) 
sc i entist(2) 
senator( 4 ) 
sic n painter (2) 
snake cnarmer 
television cameraman(1) 
television repairman(l) 
toll c ollec tor (h ghway ) 
t ouris t( 4 ) 
track man (5) 
trainer (b oxir:g) 
chair ~bearer (2) 
chauffeur 
cher.Jis t ( 1) 
c1ercyman(14) 
coach f ootball ) 
dentist l) 
f a r mer 
f isher man 
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rench · ~ orei~ Ler "ona1re 
G nsster r _J.O'if .l ·-:: '11) 
geni e (l) 
iant 3) 
j ud~;e (2) 
king (l) 
knight (3) 
1ifeguard(3) 
lumberjack(l) 
mailman(l) 
newsman(3) 
opt ometrist 
painter (2) 
parl cleaner(2) 
peanut venc or 
photograp_er(2) 
profe s sor ( 4 ) 
prospe ctor(1) 
psychiatr:!.st 5) 
race car driver 
sai1or(2) 
sa1esman(3) 
so l d er (7 ) 
spaceman 4 ) 
strongman 
sultan(3) 
tattooist 
teacher 
troubador 
truck driver(4) 
umpire 
waiter 
warden 
wit ch doct or 
zoo attendent(l) 
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Note: There was an avera~e of 21 cart oons in each 
issue of T11.e Saturday Evening Pos·t , 19 in each issue 
of Co lier's , and 12 in each· ssue of The Hew Yorker 
analyzed in this study ~ Ac cordinG to the figure given 
by Collier's cartoon editor, Jerome Be~tty , Jr ~, that 
magazine has more than halved the number of cart ons 
f ormerly used in its present opera tion .. 
CONCLUS I OlJS 
CONCLUSIONS 
T~ .. e three macazines analyzed do not pu1Jl:l sh 
a rtoons j1 st to be publis inc them . RccauGe 
Coll er 1 s an~ T e S - turday 3ven n" Po~t p l ace their 
cnrt ons ln the back f the m"'e:;azi ... es :..t.mons the a -
vert isements the pur::>ose of the cartoons is r parent: 
thy are meant to ' ra the reader ' s attention t 
th ads .. 
'l'he Ne11 Yorker , on tho other hand , does not 
use cartoons an eye-teas er for its aas ~ The 
draw ine;s re an integral part oi' the mcgazine ' s 
makeup . 
T~1s it is obvi us t~ut cartoonR i T~u ~e~ 
Yorker ar used to sell the magaz i e itself . In 
Collier ' s and The Saturday Evening Post they are 
used to "se ll" th ~ adv.rti sements once t~e macazines 
have bedn purchas~d . 
:. e all three of the maga~ · no::: ·-re fnmou3 
.::·or t:':leir cartoons , nei th .. r Collier 1 s nor Th Satu:r -
c;.ay B·veninc Post h2s won the lnd i vidual cart o f r r:! e 
of ·r:r ... e fic -~7 Yorl{er . Since its b ginnin .r in 1'::)25 T:.C.. 
No ., Yorl~er .. 1G.S ".Je cn Zoremos n the presentation of 
cc;.r··oon inovc.ti ns 1.0-.. , continued use ~ - if not the 
i vention ·")f s 1or J, . ::. t 1. captions ) and .'Juc 1 
ua i , .es · s exi-' rtlY drawn _, f 11 -p ·~ .. :. e cartoons 
like t h os e of Charles A "dams , Peter A no , et _l 
56 
57 
nd , conversely , simp_e , non- J.etJ.ile :::>,r ... :::::L <-•s u =-~ 
as t :ose by J::-.rJJe8 'ehur'.Jcr ::.nd tto So.-:; ov1 • 
••
1hi le '11::J.e i.': >;;: Yorker rem.?. · ns ou - fro t .. r t"l 
ts contri~utions t cartoon precantution, Go lier 1 s 
~nd ThJ Sattrd·y 3veninc Post a lso have madv inova -
t ns , sue as th~ uso of co 0r :1nd re . .:.~u a::." , ti 1 e,} 
cartoon characters i . e . , Ha3~l , ~izzy , arl 3ut~h) . 
All three of the r:m.;azines are ·)l_Winesses op r-
at r~·: .for pr ''it . And the _r inci al means o.f con-
tinuin to make rofit i s to retaL tho in.t.n·est 
o · the ...... enders . -~11 thout this reader _nt'3re:::t , 
the u lications could not endure . 'l'o l~ol o to 
its customers , each macazL'1e m st continua lly strive 
to offer somethi~e d fferent , yet not so i.f.fercnt 
:..s to t'1ar tl ~ so.les vahJ.e o_ as· rec bn:tion of a 
fau_ i ar makeup and ap_?e··runco .. 
nc such J ffer nee is the var ety the maga -
zines e:c...l-li .J i t in the L use of cartoons . ·;: 1ere _s 
va --_ety among the three ma~azin s nd variety -..:Ji th n 
~ach . T~is ~ection o.f the the~is deals with the 
JO elusions d r awn from thes varieties ~sse n in 
t~o ·nalys s of the ' 187 cartoons . 
T'1 [cv Yorl:er ar·toons seem to '.:le a med at 
the re e b est des8rib d r soph sticate . ~l ere 
is a social comJcious nes in the m gazi:ne' s cartoontJ 
;.md topic8.lity is -n i m ortant bimt~ cl: fo m ny of 
[8 
A reader of thu co.r toons in 'J.1ho r,e;,; Yorlr:er 
~1:us t be ne·. s-naper reader t get tL' :f'":.1 ll ef ~··ect 
of its c""rtoons , r.Jany · re b3.sed on r ·,cent h[._ -
penin:>s r~hore Jer·e r..,f enc s to the TJni tod l':s.t:ons , 
P..uss an l oaders , T~em ncton ~i::.nd. ;·;hen C-0ne.r.·~ 1 IIn.cl.rt:lu:r.·· 
j ... 5.n d th~t fi·m) , a~vcrtising , .en in inG.ustr , 
3roudwo.y plays , m v es., recent s •Orts events , ~nd 
.;.ov rn~en.:; 1 actions . 
torn u 1 a l the rules about leasin;:; the 9ublic n.n 
lG 
thrives on t.1e res1lts . 11 It e:i1S t _··t the !J'l,_,a -
zine' s cartoon ed tor C.oes not ~l.old ~ac:: on cartool"' 
becaus J tho' 'lould of fend a voc 'erous feu v 11~'lere 
m~e no pparent ri,...id taboos on r~e ~ic;i o , natio ln.lit;:,- , 
etc ., in tl e car·toons w 
Thus , the re· der of T,.le lTev1 Yorl{er 1 s cartoons . 
>-ioul d s e em to be t!iore openmin led in his accept::mce 
of h umor thLn those of the other two maGaz nes w 
Because The Ne;, Yorker's cartoon formul is 
undefinabl'3 "'-nJ. its ctions unpret..;.iCt3.o o , the _~e_;ular 
reader a )arentl:T is eacer for the unus .a l ..1 C:. or ci -
n...J. l. Tbis accounts for the l··r 'Or variety of local .,s 
and c.!.~c.rl:lcters fo nd in the m· ~azine' s c:1rto ns . 
Th 1ev Yor{er curtoons are aimed at ~ b tter 
r~u- , urb~n , und ap arently rnana~ori~l or ezecuti:~ 
~2.'0 1 ) , fo·· f .. ,,er jol:en are used. depictin:::; the 11 boz 11 
l'J . 'I'he i·:~uc;azine ~~ _!:'_) .d , by Roland :L !:O 
Prentice - Hal l , :nc ., J: :e·.-z Yor~-{, 1 G5 1 , p . 
a s a 1 l ain . ~ 1 , ther e is o attempt to estab -
1 .sh ~c f - ree sn~t:on r or rn fa~il arit~ ·it 
cartoon .::.ha:·.o.ctcr:J . ·::1 ile Co l l::cr 1 s and J'he S:;.t r -
"Lhe~r carto,~ . Ghar ct"3rs , T e 1'T w Yorker l au·'bs at 
its cartoon peop l • ::Jor X.).rt! a _, 1}~ r"·e :Pri~e r s 
poor c l 'l s a ar t ment dwe l lers c.nd • e··1is :1 - i lce sho 
5 
ke pers a re ;Jutts for humo , thou.; no b'J. t t of e. j oL.e 
need a p rear in t~e draring . 
I'he \Je\ Yor er f .... 3D .=:;ets its humor by dep ct; -
in · c ·toon c. tuat on s c i her die lo .:; or borderir:.::; 
on the rid cul u .. I t s eJ. i tors s m to kno· where 
bhe f ne line be t -..;re ..., n hi:;h u mor and s illiness · es , 
ho;ve ror , and n ever u O eyond _t.. 0 ten s bt l ety preva l s . 
Th~s wou _d s e em to imp y t~ t ts reader hare 
lY'ore iuas i nation t h n th s e of ma;az · nes us::.n:; ...,:Js 
subtl.., cartoons .. 
ThouGh i t d oes not mean t1. t women "on 't en j y 
~h m ·azine as much as m n uo , t s e rr a 'l'he N e 'l 
Yorker as a more m'lsc l i ne aprroLch to cart on 
than Collier's and The Saturday ~ver · nc Post . There 
-:ere :::ore cartoons i nv olv i nz sex i n 'r h l':ew Yorl:er 
t han i n both the other masaz nes . Sex was se.3n centered 
·r und men ' s enj oym .... n t f burlesque , or ssocirtion 
with t .. · s ·cre .ss os , or observat · on of the fe . . o. l e for!YJ . 
A" so , ~ore man appeared ln c·rtoons than d d ~omen ~ 
t ations ~uli ar t o male pa~~juj _tion i . e ., 
cu 
srorts , prison scenes , office executive mcetincs) were 
shm· n oftencl~ 
Fr..ique in the cart e n f=i; e l o.r·e the b zt:.. .ork.., 
of T'1. J:·lew Yorl{er 1 s Charlt.:s 1~.dda .s . I11 the ;r.ac;o.zL:e 
m· ca.bre c ... :r<:.ovns nust ·..:;e ima ;in Live to a.cce .t· t t.he 
sL1·u.n;;e :J:· ~nat .. ons e presents rn('. se the llurr:or in 
::mc'1 implaus e predicame_ ts .. 'rh w .. rd Ad'-.aMs 
c~~racters ~nd ha nted houses cJuld not ~et past t~e 
uns JOken tab s i' Collier" s and The Sab rdo.y ::i:ve.r>in-:3 
'l'here .. s no foU·s in ss in the artoons oi' 'J.'~H:-
r!e\ ..:o!'":::::er ; f yoJ . . ::..on ' t get t1'le j ol~e YO"' '!TIOS t often 
v o 1 t apprecL: ... te the <.lrawiYJ.G . Ii~erely because o. 
c)~_aracter :is nmusin~ly like a real-lifo counte1· ·J.:.· t 
..::.oes net mo.l>:e u · oke in 'rh . Ne v Yorker o. te:~ory .. 
~~o·.-,rcv r , it ~eens tho.t in Tho Saturday ~~v en_ n,__, Po: ... ·J 
anl C lliar 1 s if a cartoon is r .flectivc c'!: Cl c.]l·t :.n 
[i.._; e r occupational .;roup ' s be::'lavior , the it i.s o.c-
c~rtoons . (An exampl e of thi is 'l'he So.turda~ _.·,·en -
int; Pest's rosul r i'ea ture , Haze 1 , by Ted ':e .. or· sen 
the c is no reul j oL.e invol·ved . ·r:1. lum:::>r li s in 
th- reader's f' miliaritJ ··lith the character , and 1 ovt 
she re~ ts in different situ~tions . Tho same is true 
hu: .. or o ~ Li5s 0::: :_,_nn 1 :J c · toon.J i.n the r0 c,_Cie1· 1 s 
1 
association of Tizzy to real - life teen- a~ers . )· 
. ~ 
~o one 1 it seems ~ is out of t~e re~lm of car -
toon _1.U!!lOr in 'l':':le lrew Yorl~or . Tl1ere is .::1n mn. ... r3 -
ness of all sorts of people -- from movie st · rs to 
trarms - - anc:. nl ces .from ..:<'lorida e;o l:f courses 
to dog pounds . Hecause the ma~azine is aimed rt 
the more info~med reader , Greater fields can be 
and are -- disp layed in its cartoons . 'fills 'ec..d-
e:c sophistication accounts for· the frcque .1t j 3.b_, 
at the arts ·,nd artists that 'I'he Ne'.'l Yorker mal~es v 
It is accepted beforehand that the read.r vi ll hu~o 
;;. knmJ l e c,e of modern art , for inst a.YJ.ce , an<i thus 
can appreciate th sag based on such art , its ere tors , 
or admi .. r.s ~ In the oth r t ·,w mac;azines no Sl.'-C-
as sum tions of a reader t s ! now l edr:· e or a rHl "'eness of 
the urts is mad , and no cartoons on the subject 
are used ~ 
It is apparent that The New Yorker is aiming 
at ~l S lJ cific audience: . li tern te , modern , and adult 
rco.G.ers ~ Both Collier's and The r'aturd y Ev anin, 
Post s am to te striv in~ to please all sorts: chi dren , 
conserv3tive sophlst~cates , t~e man in the street ~ 
the :-:>.ousewL e , and people who mizht not ~~a -e a k:r.:o-N-
led.:.:,e of current -:JOrld a f'a:i.rs or the arts and sci -
ences . 
Cartoons of rl'he Saturday EveniLG Post re more 
cor;!:;_) lei:it?ly tl1.8 11 evel~-man 1 s 11 ty~e o1"' humcr· . Ear .1 
G2 
is subtlety uaed in the ct toons there . Jokes 
apparent y ar0 ~eant fer enjoyment of "ll ~ho 
see then: - - and The Saturday }~venins Post is a 
i''n:ily magazine - - o.nu require no artistic or 
a 'vanced soci:....l awar0ness to np 1~eciate tll m. 
lflore ofte .. thHn not , l)e~auE:o "!::he me.::; zlne 
b· nds itself ;d th this c.. ttempt to np .r. ea l to all 
groups , the c·rtoons o.re foH::sy , rat~1er th,_Ln acs,,c .. ll:-
humoJ::o· 3 . 
The mc..j0r ity of tho ~eople seen in ihe Satur -
J.t:..y .J ·en:i..nc; Pozt 9re 11 jc1.st .LJlain "'ollcs . rr It :.s ~p -
]arent that use of s ch characterc is a coo: car -
too in3urqnce. Comic trips h·ve ma e use f such 
pe .... ~s 1 s :"or many y8·· rs . One such strip s the t.,..,e -
, enC:.ously zucues~,.Z"ul 11 .Jlondie . 1 1:..rcL cou ter· 'L·.rts 
of the 1BlondL3 11 strip c~1 ractcr.:.. ~1J01.mcl ln The Sa -
tu.rd y Evenir1c Post c:·rtoons .. '11 . ere arc ::::;ag 'OOd - lil::o 
::iv-·s '.'lith not - so - smart , and no~.- -s - helpful husbar~c:s ; 
::~..:d._;hoors and 'c.l1eir rr: i nor d. i sa reemcnts ; hlJ.SO<-.nus 
ru3Ll11 to catcL tht~ mornin;s cus , a n , many ot 1CrJ· v 
fam:".li::1r 
~he Saturd~y ~- cnin~ Post's 
uuJience 1ould ntit apprec i q te ind~rcct belittl fn~ 
o_ m · E ri tJ . ro'.tpc: , p ·:;hhaps b · ct:,W'l .... the audience 
.:;ont..J.ins so r:>an:.,. suer .:::;rou.;s or b.:- auso in rc d " !·.r; 
a f:.milJ macaziLG th- modern rcaci.e::" w:::.nts t o s .,o 
I 
r.. '.!.'ha 
'!ln t :.,en {.::e cr. ·J.s _on - r .:: o"" s 'J!L. ~ , ·L s 
( hiJMO~ b e "I\JSe 1 
th~t sv ~ h p0 p le ~L0A t~e i~ 
jn , ... r ·•" · ,.... r .. ~ 1..-.._ ....... .. -- - - ~ 
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L"~nL.1Sl:;.G. - l'he 1 
Post , 
~Ju-: ~csn than in 'l'Lc lii e v; Yorl:er a 
tn • .L "i. vS CJ.rtOOllS .:~ bct.:..l 
-nu _oc~le th~n docs ~he _ost . 
C:o l:!-er ' s ::.s not a 
th~~ cl T~o Satur~ay Pos .... . 
th::1n ~~he P os t .. 
'i'hc rr:2:.;~'.l~ iDe 1 G C"l.rtOOl .L ouu. ienc e 
en::..n,s Post' s , but Lhe i.r:a -
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C ot1pa.r is or:s 
of 
Locales and Charac ters 
S. E. P .. 
No ~ % 
lUO)~ 
55 . l;~ 
50 . 2% 
3 3 . 6"t- .. 
38 % . 
22;'~ 
18 . 4~ 
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C OJ }' .' :~D '1'0 U.AH.'l'O O:i.·~~ IH ThJU:J ULL LUG ALES 
r 
Unusual Locale 
( 11 mEN 11 includes those categorized 
as 11 Husbands 11 and 11 J3ums 11 ) 
(Balance or characters not in chart 
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are those categorized as "Children") 
l00%1---------------------------------------------------------
69 % 
54 .. 5% 
36 . 2% 
25 . 7'}~ 
24 . 1;C 
0 
Saturday Even . Collier's Ne'll Yorker 
Post 
Men 
Women 
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CA ... "R.TOO}"jS IJ:J G2HSR.t~L LOCl~lli.::; 
0 
S~E.P .. Collier's New Yorker 
- Gerfr'nl Locales (Street, Office, Cafes, Storee ) 
- Non-General Locales 
69 
OF EUSBAED - :I.ti'~ Cilli'-'001!8 IH 
34 
1\1.7' 
13 . 3, 
0 
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AND CHILDREN IN CARTOONS 
10 ld v w 1o 
17 .. 5~~ 
15 gd • t ;o 
13 .. 7;~ 
9 Ll. ,, . _,:; 
-~ . 8 
0 
S . E . P . 
- - \~omen 
- - Children 
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